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For the most up-to-date Louisville City Schools information, 
visit our website at www.louisvillecityschools.org

School begins Monday, August 22, for students in Grades 1-9.

School begins Tuesday, August 23, for students in Grades 10-12.

R.G. Drage Classes begin Monday, August 22.

Kindergarten students will receive their schedule by mail.

2016Congratulations Class of
Please see the Special Senior 

Section of this issue of Paw Prints, 
celebrating the accomplishments and 

LHS Commencement Ceremony  
for the Class of 2016.

Bond Refinance saves 
Taxpayers $1.4 Million

The Louisville City School District has saved taxpayers $1.4 million by refinancing a bond 
that was passed in 2008. School districts use bonds to borrow money to pay for buildings and 
facilities. When a bond is refinanced at a lower interest rate, taxpayers pay less than anticipated. 

“When voters approve school bonds and levies, they’re expressing their faith that the 
administration will make the most of their investments and look for ways to save and 
reduce costs,” said Louisville City Schools Treasurer Derek Nottingham. “We feel it is our 
responsibility to ensure monies are being spent as efficiently as possible.”

It’s not the first time the district has used refinancing to save money. The district was able to 
take advantage of low interest rates in 2010 to refinance bonds originally issued in 2001. Both 
bonds were issued to finance the construction of Louisville Elementary and Middle Schools 
and renovations at North Nimishillen Elementary and Louisville High Schools. The total 
savings from both bond refinancing equals $4,066,275.35.

(l to r): Mike Burns from Baird - the district’s bond underwriter, Treasurer Derek Nottingham,   
Board of Education President Frank Antonacci and community representatives Jennifer Anderson, 

Dr. Gregory Anderson, Mrs. Lisa Lingenhoel and Mrs. Heather Sotak.

Upcoming  
Band Dates

Stark County Fair  
Marching Band Performance 

Tuesday, August 30

Music in Motion  
Band Competition

Saturday, September 17, 2016

LHS Stadium at 5:00 p.m.
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Free Breakfast 
For all Students 
All Louisville City School District 
students will now have the 
opportunity to eat a free breakfast 
at school.  Studies have shown 
that students who eat a healthy, 
balanced breakfast may have better 
concentration and more positive reactions to difficult tasks, 
resulting in increased learning and understanding.
The district was awarded a grant through the Alliance for a 
Healthier Generation. The grant is helping Louisville City 
Schools offset the cost in providing one reimbursable free 
breakfast each day for all students enrolled in the district at 
no charge. Students who would like to purchase an additional 
a la carte item or milk may continue to do so using funds in 
their PayForIt or food service account.
Breakfast will be served in the cafeteria prior to classes.  
A variety of healthy breakfast items will be available for 
students.

Financial News

The Louisville City School District has eliminated the fee associated with the online payment system, 
PayForIt.net.  Using the online PayForIt payment system, parents are able to add money to their child’s 
lunch account or pay fees using a debit or credit card.   The district has waived the fee to utilize the 
system so that there is no additional cost to families. 
The district hopes that by eliminating the fee associated with the service that more families will take 
advantage of it to pay for their student’s meals.  This step would move the district closer to a cashless 
cafeteria line.
A cashless system would alleviate the worry of lunch money being lost and speed up cafeteria lines so 
that students have more time to enjoy their meals.  The district will continue to take cash and check 
payments but is encouraging all families to consider the online pay system.

Online Pay For Student Fees 
Payments for school and activity fees can also be processed online.  There are no additional costs to 
use the system for fees or meals. 
Accounts set up previously are accessible using the same log in procedure and passwords.  Any money 
that remained in the account is still available for the new school year.

For Account Set-Up
• Go to PayForIt.net website for account set up and click “Register Now” to create an account.  

Complete the online form.  An email with a validation code is then sent to your email address.
• Validate: Log onto the PayForIt site and enter the validation code to activate your account.
• Add Students: Once registered as a PayForIt member, you can add your children to the account and 

pay fees or put money into their lunch accounts.   You can locate your student’s ID on a recent report 
card or class schedule.

• Deposit: Using the Make Payment page, you can deposit money into any or all of your student’s 
accounts.  Money deposited before midnight will typically be posted to the student’s account by the 
following morning.

Online Payment Website Facts 
• Make payments for purchases online securely using your credit or debit card. 
• Have more than one child in the Louisville City School? You can deposit money into multiple 

accounts. 
• Quick and easy access to your child’s account 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
• The ability to track payments, check your child’s meal account balance and set up low balance alerts 

by e-mail and text.
• Less hassle and no more “lost lunch money”. 
• Setup monthly or weekly recurring payments.
• Peace of mind, knowing exactly where your money is being spent.
• The district does not share any information with third parties, other than your financial institution and 

your child’s school.
• The website is a secure site and utilizes all of the current industry privacy standards.

Online Pay System  
now Free of Charge

“The Louisville City School District is 
continually working to find ways to be 
more efficient and reduce the financial 
burden of our parents as much as we 
can.” 

– Derek Nottingham, Treasurer

State Honors  
District Audit 

Award
The Louisville City School District received an award from 
the Ohio Auditor of State, Dave Yost, for “exemplary financial 
reporting in accordance with General Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP) for the year 2015.”
The state recognizes districts that file timely financial reports 
in accordance with GAAP, as well as receive a “clean” audit 
report.  A “clean” audit report means that the financial audit 
did not contain findings for recovery, material citations, 
material weaknesses, significant deficiencies, Single Audit 
findings or any questioned costs.  The district will continue 
to do its best to operate the district and manage every dollar 
in an appropriate and efficient manner.  The award is another 
way to demonstrate that Louisville School officials are 
excellent stewards of the resources provided to them by the 
community.

Student Fees  
Reviewed and Adjusted
The Louisville City School District recently reviewed all school fees in order to better align costs with 
expenses.  In many instances the district was able to reduce fees, but there were a few areas where 
increases were necessary in order to keep up with rising costs.  A complete list of the board approved 
fees can be found on the website at louisvillecityschools.org.  

Milk
Juice, Fruit

or Vegetable

Bread or
Alternate

Breakfast
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Reader’s Theater  
Sponsored by ArtsinStark

North Nimishillen and Louisville Elementary second-graders worked with local 
performing artists to put together reader’s theater productions based on one of Dr. 
Seuss’s books.  The project was part of a grant with ArtsinStark, which brings artists and teachers 
together to design hands-on activities that coordinate with the student’s learning standards.  
Second-graders from both buildings spent the day participating in various events, learning, having 
fun, and forming relationships that will help them as they come together as one third-grade class.  The 
students were excited to take part in the culminating event and performing their productions for one 
another.  The district appreciates the teaching and ArtsinStark staff, administrators and the second-
grade students for coming together for a wonderful, successful day.

Students and Artists Design Painting 
of Louisville
Third-grade students worked with Louisville art 
teachers Mark slack and Lynne Bozman, along 
with local artist Brennis Booth and Planning 
and Education Consultant Justy Boggs from 
ArtsinStark, to create a mosaic depicting a timeline 
of the history of Louisville.  The project was 
designed around the learning standard that requires 
students to demonstrate events in history organized 
by years, decades and centuries.
The large timeline-collage painting will be 
displayed across the front of the Louisville 
Administration Building at 407 East Main Street. The mural will be unveiled on Thursday, September 
15 as part of the Ahh Gallery opening for the Art Show showcasing work from Louisville and St. 
Thomas High School students. 

The Louisville 
Rotary Club is 
looking for  
Host Families to 
participate in  
The Rotary 
international Youth 
Exchange Program
Imagine sharing the security and comfort of your 
home with a student who wants to come to America to 
experience our town and culture by attending our school.  
Families with our past exchange students find the three-
month commitment a life-changing experience.  The 
exchange student or the Rotary Club provides health 
insurance, school fees, clothing, travel and social 
expenses.  If you would like to consider this cultural 
experience for your family, please contact Bill Wood at 
330-284-4779, or Denny Valentine at 330-875-4689.

We all know that “support” and “help” can be defined 
in many different ways.  So whether you choose to 
give food at a food drive, money in our donation 
box or volunteer time, it is certainly appreciated. 
Together, we are helping approximately 130 
families who face food insecurities in the Louisville 
area.
following are a few of the successful community 
events that have helped to fill our shelves during 
the recent summer months:
the National “stamp out Hunger” food drive on 
May 14:  Thanks to this community, the Louisville 
Postal Employees and our volunteers, we were able 
to transfer an overabundance of non-perishables 
from your neighborhoods to our shelves.  
Chamber Downtown summer series Cruise-In:  
On June 8 the “arrow of Light” Den from Pack 
120 offered their help in conducting a successful 
food and monetary drive during this event.  We 

appreciate all donations received and if you missed 
us, Pack 120 will be at the next Downtown 
summer Cruise-In on august 24.  
taste of Louisville at Waters edge:  A huge thank 
you to Louisville rotary and Catherine Catlett 
for staging this event on July 13.  As in the past, 
this continues to be a success and certainly a boost 
to our pantry.  Karyn, Lisa, Ralph, Kelli, Steve and 
I were proud to participate and convey our thanks 
in person to all of you.

Operations
• First Thursday of each month - 3 – 5 p.m.
• Third Thursday of each month - 3 – 5:30 p.m.
 (Doors open at 2)
• Kountze Memorial Lutheran Church
 @ 930 South Nickelplate

Louisville Community Cupboard
Additional Daily Drop-Off Site:
• Edwards Jones Investments 

1293 California Avenue Suite B
• Monday thru Friday: 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
• Non-perishables welcome

Post office Box address for Donations 
and Correspondence:
• Louisville Community Cupboard 

P.O. Box 84 
Louisville, Ohio 44641

• Cash donations welcomed
Please join others in “partnering” your business 
or company with us.  This will benefit both you 
and the Louisville Community Cupboard.  
Please call for more information.

Contact numbers:  
330-704-7418 or 330-875-1320

Sally Samblanet,  
Director and Volunteer

Trustees:  Karyn Crislip, 
Lisa Crislip, Rev. Ralph 

Gibson, Kelli Harter,  
Steve Thomas
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STEM Opportunities for All Students
Louisville City Schools understands that science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) aren’t just for students who already excel in the subjects. STEM can be for 
all students in all classes. The goal is to infuse STEM opportunities across all grade levels throughout the curriculum. STEM helps students realize what can be, gets 
them excited about what they can do and what problems they can solve.
STEM education simulates curiosity and motivation, engages students in hands on learning, and encourages them to experiment and fail, learn from their mistakes and 
try again. 

Coding in Elementary School
Louisville City Schools are introducing 
elementary students in grades 3-5 to coding 
so that they are more comfortable when 
presented with more in-depth learning 
opportunities in middle and high school. 
Coding helps teach children how important 
it is to understand computers as valuable 
learning tools rather than merely fun 
playthings.  In September, students took part in events surrounding National 
Coding Week aimed to inspire people to learn coding and other digital skills.

Library and District Partner on STEM Grant 
The Louisville City School District and Louisville Public Library have partnered 
to submit a $50,000 grant application in the hopes of creating a “STEM Squad” 
program. The partnership envisions STEM Squad as a nine-week, after-school 
program for grades 4-8 held at the library with 10-15 students per grade level 
during each session.  This format would allow for 200-300 students to become 
STEM Squad members over a given school year.
As part of the program, students would receive a Chromebook and lessons in 
STEM by school personnel, library staff and volunteers.  During the nine weeks, 
students would produce STEM related projects during the after-school club and on 
their own time. These projects would be displayed at the library and then rotated 
for display at each participating school within the district.  
Officials hope that the after-school/non-school environment of the library would 
help students feel relaxed and comfortable, encouraging engagement and learning.  
The program would provide for more student participation in STEM activities.  
The grant opportunity is provided through the Library Services and Technology 
Act (LSTA), which supports statewide initiatives and services and distributes 
funds in support of programs to meet the needs of children, parents, teenagers, 
adult learners, senior citizens, the unemployed, and the business community. 

Camp invention
During the summer students have 
the opportunity to participate 
in Camp Invention, a program 
sponsored by the National Inventors 
Hall of Fame.  The camp allows 
students to collaborate, experiment, 
play, create, construct and de-
construct, encouraging them to 
think like a scientist and solve real-

world problems through STEM-focused activities.
This year over 75 students participated in Camp Invention led by district teachers 
and assisted by eight middle school counselors in training and six high school 
volunteer Leadership Interns. Children from grades one through six worked in 
teams and participated in hands-on activities. They programmed robots, explored 
biology and used design engineering to build insect bots. Students enjoyed 
designing tree houses that integrated simple machines and ecologically-diverse 
theme parks, and they made slime out of detergent and water.

Middle School STEM Club
Starting in January, a small group of eighth-
graders, led by middle school teacher 
volunteer, sarah faiello, met after school 
every Wednesday for STEM Club. This 
club was started in part by a grant through 
Believe In Ohio. The driving force behind 
the club is the growing interest in STEM 
related careers, especially among girls. 
Through STEM Club, students are introduced to real world issues and concerns, 
some of which are in their own backyard. They practiced researching and 
evaluating sources related to their chosen topics and put their knowledge to work 
by designing a solution to a problem that was presented. Their solution had to 
include either a new product or an improvement on an existing project. They 
worked for several weeks researching the cost, accessibility of materials and 
possible markets for their product. Mr. Nolen, eighth-grade language arts teacher, 
came to talk to the students about his own experience as an entrepreneur and 
inventor. The club covers many subjects including science, marketing and general 
business concepts. 

new middle school stem Program  
for the 2016-2017 school Year 
Louisville middle school students will have more academic choices next year, as 
the school district launches a new “Leopard Nation Innovation” STEM program 
with class offerings that blend science, technology, engineering and math 
beginning in the sixth grade.  
Throughout the program, students will develop their teamwork, collaboration, and 
communication skills in a problem-based learning environment that focuses on 
the application of their learning to local and global issues. The classes enhance the 
opportunities already available and take advantage of the district’s investment in 
1:1 computing, which provides all students access to a laptop or computer.
Design Process - The overarching theme with the new programming is the 
development of the Design Process. Used by both inventors and engineers, the 
design process helps students think creatively about a problem and produce a 
successful result. The design process is a great way to tackle almost any task.
Grade 6 - Innovation steM Coding and Gaming
Students will learn coding and gaming skills using the principals of Google’s 
Genius Hour* as well as other programs. The class will experiment with MaKey 
MaKey to teach students how to design and make controllers; and potentially 
utilize Polar 3D printers and Makerspaces to promote learning through discovery 
and experimentation.
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Grade 7- Innovation steM - Legos and engineering
Building upon the technology used in the coding and gaming class, students 
will expand their knowledge using Legos and robotics to solve engineering and 
programming challenges. Research has shown that through real-life themes and 
engaging physical and digital creation, using Legos as part of a STEM program 
can grow and develop 21st Century skills.
Grade 8- Innovation steM - Broadcasting
Students will explore how social and digital media has changed communication, 
how it affects their future, and how to best apply it to the areas of STEM and 
within their future college and career choices. Students will develop video 
productions for the school and have an active roll in creating the school’s social 
media presence.  Students will learn the impact of what is posted on social media, 
and focus on the positive impact that social media can have on communication. 
Students will be required to present a capstone project based on their independent 
research.
Grade 8- Innovation steM- Pitsco Lab
The Pitsco STEM Lab will prepare students for the future using relevant hands-
on computer-based courses through the integration of science, technology, 
engineering, and math concepts. Students will also learn about and invent Rube 
Goldberg machines: a Goldberg is a contraption, invention, device or apparatus 
that is deliberately over-engineered to perform a simple task in a complicated 
fashion, generally including a chain reaction.

STEM Soap Box Derby
For the fifth year in a row, Louisville City Schools 
took part in the Soapbox Derby Gravity Racing 
Challenge. This year the district hosted five teams 
consisting of students from the high school and 
middle school. Louisville City Schools had the 
most teams entered in the state and competing in 
the STEM Soap Box Derby race. 
LHS students formed two teams; one team racing in the super stock division, and 
another racing in the custom-made soapbox car division. The custom designed car 
was a replica of “Herbie the Love Bug.”
LMS students formed three 3-person teams and competed in the super stock 
division against students from 4th grade through 8th grade from all over the 
country. 

Building STEM Opportunities  
For High School Students
The Louisville City School District is developing plans to expand STEM offerings 
for high school students based on the middle school program.  Students currently 
have opportunities to explore STEM related careers and opportunities within their 
core classes.

Science Research Class 
takes Top Award
Bob Sudomir’s science research class 
was recognized with the Harold C 
Shaw award for outstanding science 
research. This is the highest award 

given in the state of Ohio for science research and LHS was one of only six 
schools in the state selected for the honor.  The class, designed around the STEM 
principals, offers high school students authentic science experiences and supports 
the development of independent student research and presentation.  

Among the 13 students taking the class: 
• Eleven of them presented their research projects at the district science fair and 

six students presented five projects at the State Science Fair. Four out of five 
projects received superior ratings.

• Seven qualified for the state science fair and five qualified for the Buckeye 
Science and Engineering Fair.

• Ten special awards were received.
• Four projects were selected by the American Society for Quality and were asked 

to present at the society’s annual meeting.
• Three students presented their projects at the Ohio Junior Science and Humanities 

Symposium.
• One student was awarded second place in the poster category.

3D Printer Blends Art and Science
Chemistry teacher Pete Carpico envisioned his chemistry students utilizing a 
3D printer to design complex organic and biochemical molecules (proteins and 
nucleic acids) that cannot be modeled with traditional kits due to their complexity.  
He investigated grant funding for the machine but wasn’t able to find a funding 
source that matched the model he hoped to purchase. Carpico turned to his former 
students, family and friends for help and put his project dream on the fundraising 
site DonorsChoose.org.  Much to his delight, he was able to secure the nearly 
$4,000 needed to purchase a Makerbot Replicator 3D printer. 
“Most students enter chemistry class having heard that it is a very difficult science 
class with too much math,” said Carpico. “It is my goal to have them see the 
connections that chemistry has to every facet of our lives. Using models to view 
the shapes of molecules leads to understanding their interaction.”
The project will blend the art of computer aided design and 3D printing with 
the world of complex chemical structures and biological molecules. Modeling 
of chemicals is a very important piece of learning chemistry as the interactions 
and properties of chemicals often come from their shape and arrangement. With 
a classroom 3D printer, students will be able to bring their skill of design and 
visual creativity to the medium of extrudable plastic as they create large, complex 
structures. 
Carpico feels that the project will bring chemistry, art, and technology together for 
the students in a way they have never experienced before.  He adds, “I know that 
once my students use this technology, their creativity will far surpass the vision I 
have for what they will build.”

2016 Ohio High School 
Teacher Excellence Award
Louisville High School teacher Jeff Hoffman was 
awarded the “2016 Ohio High School Teacher 
Excellence Award” by the Ohio Technology 
Engineering Education Association. This award is 
given to one STEM Teacher in the state each year 
for excellence in their profession. Mr. Hoffman was 
nominated because of his involvement with the Soap 
Box event and participation in the NEOTEEA (North 
East Ohio Technology Engineering Education Association).
During the first week of March, Mr. Hoffman represented Ohio and Louisville 
High School at the International Technology Engineering Education 
Association national conference. The three day STEM conference was held at 
National Harbor in Washington DC. During the “Teacher Excellence General 
Session,” 44 teachers from around the country were recognized and awarded 
for their efforts.  

Congratulations,  
Jeff Hoffman!
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Registration
Do you have a student who is new to our area?  Elementary, Middle School and 
High School registrations will begin on August 4th when the secretaries return 
from summer break.  The items we require at the time of registration include:
• Birth Certificate
• Social Security Card
• Immunization Records
• Two Current Proof of District Residency (i.e. utility bills; mortgage, lease, 

or rental agreement; change of address confirmed by the post office; voter 
registration card)

• Custody Papers (if applicable)
If parents/guardians wish to complete the required registration forms prior to 
coming to the school, these materials can be found on the district web site at www.
louisvillecityschools.org . The necessary forms are found under Quick Links on 
the left by choosing the Student Registration button. 

Homeroom and Class Lists
Elementary students will receive a letter from their teacher during the week of 
August 8th.  In addition to introducing the child’s teacher, the letter will contain 
other important beginning of school information. Students in grades 6-8 will 
receive their schedule in the summer mailing this year.  Information for obtaining 
high school schedules is included in the High School section of this edition.

“meet the teacher” nights
Elementary buildings will be hosting “Meet the Teacher” nights to acquaint 
students with their new teachers and classrooms.  third graders at Les will 
have their “Meet the Teacher” night on August 15th, with fourth and fifth 
graders following on the evening of august 16th.  Both Louisville elementary 
and North Nimishillen will hold the “Meet the teacher” night for students in 
Pk-2 on august 18th.  all sessions are scheduled from 5:00 to 7:00 PM.  
Louisville Middle school will host their “Meet the teacher” night on august 
17th from 5:00 – 7:00 PM. During these times, parents will have the opportunity 
to complete required forms, pay school fees, make lunch deposits and tour the 
building.

Bus Transportation
Students will receive a postcard with information regarding bus route information 
during the week of August 8th.  Personnel will also be available on Meet the 
Teacher night to answer questions regarding transportation. Parents are reminded 
that students should plan to be at their assigned bus stop at least ten (10) minutes 
prior to the scheduled arrival time.

School Begins
The first day of school for students in first through ninth grade will be Monday, 
August 22nd.  The first day for high school students in grades 10-12 will be 
Tuesday, August 23rd, and the first full day for all kindergarten students will be 
Wednesday, August 24th  The student instructional day, at each building are as 
follows:
  Louisville Elementary – 8:45 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.
  North Nimishillen Elementary – 8:55 a.m. to 3:20 p.m.
  Louisville Middle School – 7:35 a.m. to 2:35 p.m.
  Louisville High School – 7:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.

Once school begins, building office hours are as follows:
  Louisville Elementary – 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
  North Nimishillen Elementary – 8:00 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.
  Louisville Middle School – 7:00 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
  Louisville High School – 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

information For Students and Parents

Required information
Each year parents/guardians will be asked to complete a new Emergency Medical 
Authorization card. The information is used to contact parents, or their designees, 
in case of an illness or accident.  The emergency card includes such information 
as who is allowed to pick the child up from school, doctor and dentist contact 
information and custody arrangements, if applicable. Parents are encouraged to 
bring the above information to registration to complete the form.  If there are 
any changes to the emergency information during the school year, parents should 
promptly notify the school.  For custody changes, parents will need to provide the 
school with copies of the court documents.

Breakfast and Lunch
Breakfast is now free for all Louisville City School students. *Lunches and ala 
carte items can be purchased with cash, check or with credit cards through the 
PayForIt online service available on the district’s website. The cost of lunch 
for students in grades preschool-5 is $1.25 and grades 6-12 is $1.50. Students 
who qualify for reduced fee services will pay $0.30 for lunch. *See page 2 for 
additional breakfast information. 

instructional Fees
Students in kindergarten through grade five are assessed fees to cover the cost of 
consumable supplies used in the classroom.  Examples of consumable instruction 
supplies include materials for art and science classes. Middle school and high 
school fees are based on the classes in the child’s schedule. If you are writing a 
check to cover student fees, they should be made payable to the school.  This year, 
Louisville City Schools will also be accepting credit or debit cards as payment for 
school fees through the PayForIt online system.  The fees for using this system 
have been waived for the 2016-2017 school year.

Parent/Teacher Organizations
PTO organizations across the district serve a critical function in providing 
opportunities to students in the Louisville school system.  New members are 
always welcome!  Your child’s school can provide additional information on how 
you can become involved in supporting education.

Child Custody Requirements
Ohio Revised Code places certain responsibilities upon school districts to maintain 
current information on pupils at all times with regard to legal custody.  If there 
has been a change in legal custody of your child, we ask that you submit all court 
documentation as soon as possible to your child’s building of attendance.  The 
building must have a complete and certified copy of all custody orders, including 
the judge’s signature and court’s file date.  We understand this information is of 
a personal and sensitive nature, but the law is designed for the protection of your 
child and we will respect your confidentiality. 

Beginning of School
DistrictNews
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Louisville HigH scHool

imPoRtant Dates
aUGUst
 3 Booster Club Drive ......................................5 p.m.
 4 Band Pictures @ HS gym....................... 1:30 p.m. 
 6 LHS Band performs in the Hall of Fame Parade
 11 Band Preview, @ stadium ............................6 p.m. 
 17 Rick Black Senior yearbook photos @ HS 

auditeria .......8:30 a.m.-12 p.m./12:30-2:30 p.m. 
  Parking Permit Applications  

available for pick-up ............. 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
  Senior (only) schedule pick-up . 8:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

12:30-2:30 p.m.
 18 Denny Valentine Sr yearbook photos @ HS 

auditeria .......8:30 a.m.-12 p.m./12:30-2:30 p.m. 
  Parking Permit Applications  

available for pick-up ............... 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
  Grades 9-12 schedule pick-up ... 8:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

12:30-2:30 p.m.
 19 Parking Permit applications & payment @ 

Finance office ..................... 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
 22 First day for Grade 9 only – 
  Freshman Orientation ...........7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
 22 New Student Orientation .... 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
 22 First Day for R.G. Drage students
 23 All students attend ................7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
 30 Band to perform at Stark County Fairgrounds

sePteMBer
 1 Lifetouch Picture Day
 2 NO SCHOOL
 5 Labor Day – NO SCHOOL
 17 Music in Motion Competition  

@ Louisville stadium
 18 Band to perform in the Louisville Constitution 

Parade ................................................. 2:00 p.m.
 29 Parent-Teacher conferences............ 4:00-7:30 p.m. 

OCtOBer
 1 Sr Yearbook photos due to the yearbook staff
 6 Parent-Teacher conferences............ 4:00-7:30 p.m.
 7 Waiver Day — NO STUDENTS
 10 Teacher In-service – NO STUDENTS
 13 Lifetouch Picture Retake Day
 18 Health Fair
 22 ACT Testing @ LHS
 25 End of First Grading Period 

NOveMBer
 12 Band Booster Craft Show @LMS .... 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
 24-25 Thanksgiving Break – NO SCHOOL
 28 Teacher Exchange Day – NO SCHOOL

Welcome Class of 2020!
We are pleased to welcome our incoming freshman class to the Louisville High School family! In order 
to facilitate a smooth transition for the Class of 2020, freshmen will attend our freshman Orientation 
day on Monday, august 22, 7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m. Regular bus transportation will be available on 
that day.
What should freshmen expect the day to look like? 
• Students will report to the cafeteria where they will receive a color-coded schedule and a Class of  

’20 T-shirt.
• Students will tour the building, meet teachers and staff, and learn the high school Code of Conduct 

and Anti-Bullying stance.
• Students will learn office, library and cafeteria procedures.
• Mrs. Keister, our district librarian, will conduct a breakout session on study skills.
• Students will have time to find their lockers and test their combinations. 
• All students will take part in STAR testing, helping to determine student reading levels and alerting 

teachers to students’ areas of strength and weakness, which will result in more customized instruction. 
• Students will get to know their counselor and the services they can provide. Mr. Saltsman works with 

students whose last name begins with A-L, Mrs. Clemson M-Z and students who attend R. G. Drage 
Career Center.

• After lunch, students will run through their schedules* and learn classroom procedures.
In anticipation of the upcoming transition to the high school, we encourage all Class of 2020 students 
and parents to access the LHS Handbook online (after August 15) to review the high school’s policies 
on dress code, behavior and attendance. All students will receive a hard copy of the student handbook 
on the first day of school. Please note that there will be a Student/Parent Sign-off form that must be 
turned-in to students’ second mod classroom teacher by Thursday, September 1. By signing this form, 
parents and students indicate that they have read and understand the contents of the Student Handbook.
*All freshmen must turn in the completed Emergency Medical Form and Acceptable Use of 
Technology Form that they received in the mail in order to receive their course schedule.

Aultman Ambassadors
On Wednesday, May 18, the Aultman Ambassadors from Louisville and Canton South High School 
were recognized for their work in bringing awareness to health and fitness to their respective student 
body as well as receive their scholarship. In partnership with Malone University and Aultman Hospital, 
these students worked on several campaigns throughout the year to showcase health and wellness.  
Some of these activities included a fitness walk, PLAY60 NFL Program, a health fair, and Wellness 
Wednesdays to name a few.  The Aultman Ambassador of the Year went to abigayle Baughman for 
her exemplary leadership of the group.  The Ambassadors will be looking to expand their membership 
next year for any student who is interested. 

(l to r) Ken Faye, Alexis Wendt, Aultman Representative, Hannah Baughman, Zach Thatcher, Lindsey 
Bradley, Abigayle Baughman, Ashley Schaar, Brock Mehl, Jordan Davis, Aultman Representative,  

Tori Sharlow, Aultman Representative, Karlie Redinger, Michele Shaffer, Jozie Scott.
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.G. DRAGE
CAREER TECHNICAL CENTER 
R
Junior Orientation at

Orientation for juniors attending R. G. Drage will be 
held on Thursday, August 11, 6-8 p.m. Students and 
parents will attend a presentation about school policies 
and procedures. They will meet with their program 
instructor to learn more specific information about their 
individual program. Student fees and schedules will be 
distributed. Tours of the building will also be available. 
Lunch prices at the center will be $2.70 with $.40 
charged for an extra milk. Breakfast is served each 
morning for $1.50. Free and reduced lunch forms will 
be available on the first day of school. 
All R. G. Drage students should have received a 
letter from LHS asking them to indicate via email to 
jborsellino@lepapps.org or phone to 330-875-1042 
their transportation needs by August 1. Any changes 
after August 1 regarding transportation should be 
communicated directly to the Louisville City Schools 
Bus Garage 330-456-2899. Classes begin for all  
R. G. Drage students on Monday, August 22. Seniors 
will receive their schedules on that day. The school day 
runs from 8:15 a.m. to 2:32 p.m. for bus riders/2:36 
p.m. for car riders. The building opens for students at 
7:30 a.m. Students who drive must purchase a parking 
pass for $5.00 and park in the designated area. For 
more information, call R. G. Drage at 330-832-9856 or 
access their website www.drage.stark.k12.oh.us/.

The 2016 Louisville High School  
Hall of achievement inductees
erwin “earl” Morse ’77 and Dr. Brian 
e. Mathie ’84 were inducted into the 
LHS Hall of Achievement during the 
2016 Senior Awards Assembly. Both 
Godly and devoted family men, Earl 
served our country in the United States 
Air Force for 21 years, flying over 100 
Aeromedical Evacuation missions as 
a flight medic, while Dr. Mathie has 
served the community as an optometrist 
receiving numerous accolades and 
holding many offices for his expertise. 
Plaques honoring all inductees are hung 
in the high school auditeria. They join 
39 other honorees chosen because of their contributions to society and their outstanding achievements.

Erwin “Earl” Morse Dr. Brian E. Mathie

(Photos courtesy of The Louisville Herald)

LHS Marketing Students teach  
Junior achievement our nation at les

On Wednesday April 13, the R.G. Drage Junior Marketing Education students traded roles for the 
afternoon and became the teachers for a day. In partnership with the Junior Achievement of East 
Central Ohio, the students presented to the Louisville Elementary School fifth-grade classes on topics 
such as entrepreneurship, innovation, and workplace readiness in relation to the economics unit the 
fifth-grade students were currently studying. 
Through hand-on activities and lessons, the JA Our Nation curriculum introduced the elementary 
students to practical information about America’s free market system and the way it serves as an 
economic engine for business and careers. The program is completely volunteer taught and the 
marketing students were teaching courses along with local area business leaders from the Louisville 
community to introduce the need for entrepreneurial and innovative thinking to meet the requirements 
of high-growth, high-demand careers. 

tyler adams, Chris Libertore, Corey White, and Casey Nau 
taught the Innovation Nation course which encouraged the 
fifth-grade students to take a current product idea and innovate 
it to make it even more useful or popular for consumers. sam 
DeDominicis, Max Marino, Jarrod sebrell, Drew Dyer, and 
Zach Dreher taught the Get and Keep the Job course, which 
introduced students to the ideas of a resume, a job interview, 
and the soft skills needed to be successful in any career field.
The student groups taught the same thirty-minute lesson to 
four groups each of students. Overall the day was a great 

success. Not only did the LES fifth-grade students learn about work readiness, entrepreneurship, and 
financial literacy, the “teachers” also learned what it takes to teach a lesson, organize an activity, and 
interact with younger students on a topic they are learning in the classroom as well.    

marketing Program Plays Ball with the Cleveland indians
On Thursday April 21, the R.G. Drage Marketing Education program students, 
housed at Louisville High School, attended a marketing day with the Cleveland 
Indians. The field trip included an in depth and behind the scenes tour of Progressive 
Stadium and the new renovations that have been completed to attract a larger target 
market to the games. The students also had prepared presentations in advance to 
share with the marketing representatives that created new ticket packages to offer 
to potential customers. The competition required the junior and senior classes to 
come up with ticket sales packages that could be promoted to a target market that 
the Indians are trying to address specifically, high school/college age students and 

young professionals. Each of the classes came up with a unique ticket package, 
pricing, and promotion of their ideas. At the conclusion of the presentations, the 
Indians staff chose the junior class idea of a 20 game ticket package for the summer 
months, but both classes did a fantastic job overall. The Indians faced the Seattle 
Mariners that afternoon on the field, but in the tenth inning could not finish the day 
with a home team win. However, for the students who participated, it was a home 
run event and a great day to play ball and demonstrate their marketing skills with 
the Major League Baseball home team.  

Susan Everhart with Marketing Students in Cleveland.
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Schedule Pick-Up
Underclassmen
All students in grades 9-11 may pick up schedules on 
Thursday, August 18, from 8:30 a.m.-12 p.m. and 12:30-
2:30 p.m. in the hallway outside the Attendance office at 
door #3. All students must return a completed Emergency 
Medical Authorization form, and in addition freshmen must 
return the Acceptable Use of Technology Form included in 
their mailing to receive their schedules.  It is encouraged 
that all outstanding fees and fines from previous years be 
paid before the first day of school. Current fees for the 2016-
2017 school year will be listed on the student’s schedule 
along with their locker assignment and combination 
information. Schedule changes will not be permitted unless 
a class is missing from your schedule.

seniors schedules and Yearbook  
Photos ~ Class  of  2017
Louisville High School seniors only may pick up their 
schedules in the hallway outside the Attendance office 
at door #3 on Wednesday, August 17, from 8:30 a.m.-12 
p.m. and 12:30-2:30 p.m.  You must have your completed 
emergency medical form with you to turn in to receive your 
schedule. This day is for seniors only. 
Louisville High School seniors, including those attending 
R.G. Drage, must have their senior yearbook portrait taken 
by Rick Black or Denny Valentine. They may choose to 
purchase their senior portraits from one of them or another 
photographer, but the photo for the yearbook must be taken 
by one of these two photographers. The sitting for this 
glossy will be free and times have been set up for seniors to 
come into the high school at their convenience. Rick Black 
will be here on Wednesday, August 17, from 8:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. and Denny Valentine will be here on Thursday, August 
18 from 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. We encourage seniors to 
make every effort to attend one of these times to have 
their photo done. If seniors are unable to do so, it will 
be their responsibility to contact the studio to make an 
appointment. Portraits are due to the yearbook staff on 
October 1, 2016. Please do not wait until the last week of 
September to take care of this … plan ahead!
Dress code applies for senior photos for the yearbook. Please 
refer to the student handbook regarding any questions about 
dress requirements. Photos that do not meet the established 
dress code will not appear in the yearbook. Boys must wear 
a dress shirt and tie; girls should not wear revealing or 
sleeveless tops. Neither boys nor girls are permitted to have 
facial piercings or visible tattoos.

BYot (Bring Your own technology)
Louisville High School just completed the third year of its BYOT policy. Students are 
encouraged to bring their cell phones, iPads or laptops to use at school as an educational 
tool. When in the classroom, teachers will specify when and how devices may be used. 
Teachers will often utilize technology in the classroom to enhance the educational experience 
for students. All electronic devices must be turned off and out of sight at all other times during 
the school day. At no time may students use their devices to communicate, play games or view 
any material that has not been approved by a staff member. Cell phones and personal electronic 
equipment are subject to the same search and seizure laws school personnel may use when 
searching backpacks or other personal items. Students in possession of cell phones or electronic 
devices may be required to turn them over to school personnel to be picked up after school 
with possible consequences assigned. All students and parents have signed an Acceptable Use 
Agreement which provides detailed guidelines for all students who use the school network. 

LHS Students compete at the 
HOSA Leadership Conference

On April 5-6, students from the R. G. Drage Career Technical Center’s Health Technologies, Dental 
Assisting, and Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation programs competed at the Ohio HOSA State 
Leadership Conference at the University of Toledo.  HOSA (Health Occupations Students of America) 
is an all-health focused career tech organization that works to develop leadership and technical skill 
competencies through a program of motivation, awareness and recognition of all health science 
students.  
The following students qualified to compete at HOSA’s first-ever International Leadership Conference, 
held June 22-25 in Nashville, TN.  
ashley rader (Health Technologies)—Minerva—1st Place Clinical Nursing
Jeromy frase (Health Technologies)—Louisville—2nd Place Pharmacy
kevie Grogan (Dental Assisting)—Northwest—1st Place Job Seeking Skills
sommer Wimer (Sport Medicine)—Louisville—1st Place Research Persuasive Speaking
Jeromy frase, ashley rader and kevie Grogan competed at the HOSA International Leadership 
Conference and were accompanied by their instructors, karen Marks (Health Technologies), Jordan 
viebranz (Sports Medicine), and Michelle Carter (Dental Assisting).

(l to r) Jeromy Frase, Karen Marks, Ashley Rader, Kevie Grogan,  
Michelle Carter, Sommer Wimer, Jordan Viebranz.

Parent Teacher Conferences 
Louisville High School will now be scheduling Parent/Teacher conferences online. 
Conferences will be held on september 29  and October 13  from 4-7:30 p.m. Please 
go to https://www.myconferencetime.com/louisvillehs/ to sign up for conferences with 
some or all of your student’s teachers. All conferences will be scheduled in 15-minute 
intervals. We encourage you to make an appointment so there is no wait to see the 
teachers. You may call 330-875-1438 if you have questions or would like to schedule an 
appointment but do not have internet access. 

Meningococcal Vaccine  
Required for Seniors 

All students entering 12th  grade in the fall of 2016 are now required by 
Ohio school law to show proof of Meningococcal (A,C,Y,W-135) vaccine to 
protect from Meningitis. If the student received the vaccine before age 16, 
a second dose is required for school attendance in the 12th grade. Only one 
dose is required if the student is now 16 years of age and older for school 
attendance in the 12th grade. Please make sure that proof of the vaccination 
is turned in to the school. 
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Special Programs Update

WHO:  3 and 4-year-old preschool children
WHeN:  tuesday, august 23, 2016
WHere: North Nimishillen elementary school
HOW:  register by calling 330-875-7602

Preschool Screening

Each year, Louisville City Schools sponsors a Preschool Screening Event where we 
observe children mostly in play situations.  The purpose of the screening is to identify 
children who may be in need of special services and typically developing children to 
serve as role models.  Trained professionals check speech and language, pre-academic, 
motor, and social skills as well as vision and hearing abilities.  As a result of the screening, 
Louisville City Schools provides information to the parents about their child’s overall 
development in a play-based preschool setting.  An Early Childhood Screening Summary 
will be developed for each participant.  Follow-up and referral services will be provided 
to families of any child in need of additional services.  The Preschool Screening will be 
August 23, 2016, at North Nimishillen Elementary School.
In order to be eligible for The Louisville City Schools Integrated Preschool Program you 
must be a resident of The Louisville City School District and be at least 3 years old by 
the beginning of August 2016. If you would like your child to be screened, please call 
330-875-7602.
Louisville City School District does not discriminate in employment practices, serviced, programs or 
activities because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability or age.

Exceptional Olympics
Stark County’s 31st annual Exceptional Olympics were held Friday May 13th, a beautiful 
sunny day at Perry stadium in Massillon.  Louisville City Schools exceptional athletes were 
among approximately 450 students from 15 districts participating in the activities.  Some 
of the events that the students could participate in were a football toss, sprints, an obstacle 
course, baseball and bowling.  This event is something that the students and staff look 
forward to every year.  It gives the students the opportunity to be a part of something big 
and to showcase their abilities.  One of Louisville City School Districts own, Marueen 
radalia, has been attending the Exceptional Olympics with her students for 30 years and is 
very pleased to see it continue.  Mrs. Radalia said that “The event has provided students the 
opportunity to “compete” with others in an environment where they are comfortable and can 

succeed.”
Student volunteers played a big role as 
well assisting and even participating 
with their classmates.  There were a 
lot of smiles, cheers and comradery 
amongst the athletes, student 
volunteers, staff, and family members.
The day concluded with an awards 
ceremony was a special moment 
as each student was presented with 
a medal for their hard work and 
participation.   Faces could be seen 
beaming with pride as the medals were 
placed around the necks of the athletes.  
The day was a positive experience for 
all of those in attendance.

it’s my turn
A group of LMS and LHS students had the opportunity to participate 
in a transition workshop this past February.  The Ohio Coalition for 
the Education of Children with Disabilities came to Louisville High 
School and provided the students with three half-days of training.  The 
goal of the training was to better prepare students for life after school in 
the areas of Employment, Education/Training, and Independent living 
skills.  Some of the learning experiences included budgeting activities, 
attending a mock IEP meeting, comparing and contrasting types of 
occupations, and creating categorizing and prioritizing their interests.  
The training proved to be both fun and a great learning experience for 
the students.

(l to r) Lucas Smith, Becca Diser-
Turner, and Sophie Mercorelli

Ms. Kelly and Mr. Greathouse 
participate in a skit to teach about 

different types of employment.

Top photo: Rebecca; Left photo: Sophie;  
Bottom photo: Nate Leingang (athlete), Zoey Hane (volunteer),  

Sophie Mercorelli (athle.), Bryce Rebuck (vol.), Lucas Smith (ath.),  
Lauren Siegfried (vol.), Donna Hall in back (staff).

Steven McKenna(athlete), Madison Berkebile 
(student volunteer), Rocco Degenard (athlete)
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Class of 2016
Commencement 
The outstanding class of 2016 celebrated the 133rd 
Commencement Exercise for Louisville High School on 
Thursday, May 26, at the Canton Memorial Civic Center.  
superintendent Michele shaffer welcomed the graduates 
and their families to the ceremony and congratulated the 
235 young people for their academic and co-curricular 
accomplishments.
Class members have been offered over 4.2 million dollars in 
scholarships and awards.  Over the past four years, many class 
members demonstrated their talents in the areas of music, 
art, speech and debate, as well as various athletic fields of 
competition. Other class members attended and successfully 
completed career and technical preparation programs at the 
R. G. Drage Career Center, where several students were 
recognized and received numerous awards.
The band played Pomp and Circumstance as the faculty of 
Louisville City Schools led the graduates into the Canton Civic 
Center.  Isabel kiko led the Pledge of Allegiance followed by 
the invocation by rachel Green.  Nick fawver was selected 
to deliver remarks to graduates, family, and friends.
Mr. frank antonacci, Board of Education President, 
acknowledged the successes of all graduates and especially 
members of the class who had committed to serve our country 
by joining the armed forces.  Students entering the service 
received a standing ovation from the class and all those 
present at the ceremony.
The Louisville High School Band and Choir did an 
exceptional job of sharing their special musical talents during 
their performances.  It was truly a wonderful day to honor 
such a tremendous group of young people.  The Louisville 
High School Choir closed the ceremony by singing the Alma 
Mater.

Class Facts
4-Year Degree: 50%
2-Year Degree: 12%

Military: 6% 
total # of College Credit hours earned: 

over 1,000
summa Cum Laude (Weighted GPa of 4.00 or 

above) GOLD Cord:  29 Students 
Magna Cum Laude (Weighted GPa of 3.75 to 

3.99) sILver Cord: 11 Students
Cum Laude (Weighted GPa of 3.5 to 3.74) 

BLUe and WHIte Cord:  23 Students 
state of Ohio Honors Diploma:  22 Students

Senior  
Class officers

President – sydney O’Wesney
vice President – alexander Hall

treasurer – Dalton Deckerd
secretary – Grace Jackson

representatives – kyle ashcraft, emily 
Hollifield, Paul Howard, Sidney Long

Student Council 
executive officers

President – Isabel kiko
vice President – Nicholas Harsh

treasurer – Isaac Mathie
secretary – allison reiman

(l to r):  Kaitlyn Riggle, Doug Synowka, Kirk Oberlin, Brandon Morrison, Nicholas Stephey

(l to r) Cassidy Gentry and Jessica Guzman.

Scholarship Dollars Earned by Class of 2016:  4.2 million

Military Recruits
Jake Cook ..................................................................................................................Marine Corps
Joseph Ebey .................................................................................................Army National Guard
Ashlie Filimonuk .................................................................................................Air Force ROTC
Tristan Jones ..........................................................................................................................Navy
Erin Kelly .....................................................................................................Army National Guard
Jason Lizer ............................................................................................................................ Army
Alex Lycan ................................................................................................................Marine Corps
Alex Reed .............................................................................................................................. Army
Alexis Tenegal ........................................................................................................Army Reserves
Damian Thatcher ................................................................................................................... Army
Hunter Ulrich ........................................................................................................... Marine Corps
Cody Watts ............................................................................................................................ Army
Health Williams .............................................................................................................. Air Force

(l to r) Jake Adams, Jake Pukys, and Nick Harsh.
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NaMe sCHOLarsHIPs/aWarDs COLLeGe/MILItarY
Kailey Abel ................................................................................................................................................... Kent State University
Jake Adams .............................. Washington & Jefferson Dean’s Scholarship ............................................. Washington & Jefferson College
Althea Ahlers ................................................................................................................................................ Stark State College
Cody Allgood ................................................................................................................................................ Stark State College
Emma Arbogast ........................ Stephanie Hupp Memorial ......................................................................... Stautzenberger College
Rachel Archer ........................... Portfolio Scholarship .................................................................................. Columbus College of Art & Design
 President’s Scholarship
 Canton Museum of Art Scholarship
 Moffett Scholarship
Kyle Ashcraft ................................................................................................................................................ Kent State (Stark)
Brady Bair ..................................................................................................................................................... Owens Community College
Conner Bast .............................. Kent State Grant ......................................................................................... Kent State University
 Davey Tree Scholarship
Cassandra Baker ............................................................................................................................................ Kent State (Stark)
Courtney Bates .............................................................................................................................................. Malone University 
Adriana Beaver ............................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Amanda Begue .............................................................................................................................................. Malone University
Madilyn Begue .............................................................................................................................................. Hocking College
Noah Bellew .................................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Sabryna Benzel ........................ Malone Athletic Scholarship ...................................................................... Ashland University
 Malone Emma & Walter Scholarship
 Ashland University Grant
 Ashland University Presidential Scholarship
 The University of Akron Scholarship
 Joan Zwick Memorial
 Moffett Scholarship 
 Jon Alan McCully Scholarship  
Patrick Black ................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Giovanni Borsellino ...................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Olivia Bowers ............................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Alexis Brahler ............................................................................................................................................... Kent State University
Tanner Brahler.......................... Louisville Football: Carl Cozy Scholarship ............................................... Stark State College
 CHAMPS/Aljancic Scholarship
Carmen Brooks ........................ Trustee Scholarship .................................................................................... Kent State University
Ray Brooks.................................................................................................................................................... United States Air Force
Alexandria Brosnatch .................................................................................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
Kohlten Bryan ............................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Trevor Burk ................................................................................................................................................... Kent State University
Cassandra Burns ....................... Ohio State Scholarship ............................................................................... The Ohio State University
 Ohio State Grant
 Miami University Scholarship
Emily Cantley .......................... Capital Merit Scholarship .......................................................................... Capital University
 Ethel Bennett Scholarship
 Moffett Scholarship
Daichi Castles ............................................................................................................................................... The Ohio State University
Joseph Casto............................. Ohio Army National Guard Scholarship .................................................... Stark State College
 US National Guard Scholarship
Steven Cessna .......................... Scarlet and Grey Grant ............................................................................... The Ohio State University
 Ohio State President’s Grant
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 Rita Moulin Memorial
 Moffett Scholarship 
Jonah Changet ............................................................................................................................................... United States Air Force
Phoebe Chiavaroli ......................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Kevin Coblentz ............................................................................................................................................. United States Marine Corps
Sara Colley ............................... Ohio Valley University Scholarship ........................................................... Ohio Valley University 
 Rochester College Scholarship
 Oklahoma University Scholarship
 American Legion
Landry Cowles ......................... Ike Farrah Memorial  ................................................................................. Ohio Wesleyan
 Moffett Scholarship
Kristen Croston ............................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Tyler Croxton ........................... University of Akron Excellence Scholarship ............................................. The University of Akron
 University of Akron Honors Scholarship
 University of Akron Williams Honors College
 Burger King Scholarship
 Ronald McDonald House Charities of NE Ohio Scholarship
 Youngstown State President’s Scholarship
 Youngstown State Honors Program Scholarship
 Youngstown State Honors Housing Scholarship
 Mount Union Academy Scholarship
 Ohio University Achievement Scholarship
 Ohio University Distinction Scholarship
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 Kent State University Trustees Scholarship
 Biery Cheese
Savannah Cummings ............... Kent State (Stark) Merit Scholarship ......................................................... Kent State (Stark)
 Missie Cutshall Memorial
 US Marine Corps Athletic Award
Haylee Dalton ............................................................................................................................................... Fairmont State University
Matthew Davide ............................................................................................................................................ The University of Akron

Dalton Deckerd ........................ Louisville Touchdown Club Scholarship ................................................... Toledo University
 Toledo University Merit Grant
 Louisville Football: Leo McKimm Scholarship
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 R Malone Scholarship
 Moffett Scholarship
Tristen Dieffenbaugher ................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Devin Dinger ................................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Chris Donnelly .............................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Olivia Easterday ....................... Class of 1965 Scholarship .......................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
Brandon Eckman ........................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Matthew Eddins ....................... University of Mount Union Grant .............................................................. University of Mount Union
 Notre Dame College Scholarship
 Willmington College Scholarship
 Herb Sundheimer Memorial
 Moffett Scholarship
 CHAMPS/Aljancic Scholarship

Class of 2016
Senior Award Winners

Louisville Scholarship Foundation Award Winners
A total of 39 students in the class of 2016 received scholarships from the 

Louisville Scholarship Foundation.  This Foundation awards a number of different 
scholarships sponsored by families, community members and organizations.

Moffett Scholarship Award Winners
Moffett Scholarship Award Winners were honored to receive scholarships in the 

name of former Louisville High School Teacher, Mr. Robert Moffett.   
Due to the generosity of Mr. Moffett, many thousands of dollars  

have been awarded to Louisville High School students. 

Front to back (l to r) Row 1: Erica VanNostran, Sidney Long, Elisabeth 
Mont, Amanda Janecek, Frances Zwick, Rachel Green, Allison Reiman, 

Jozie Scott, Allison Richmond; Row 2: Sara Colley, Caitlyn Webber, Kayla 
Janecek, Matthew Eddins, Dalton Deckerd, Sabryna Benzel, Benjamin Tornow, 

Emily Cantley, Landry Cowles; Row 3: Lindsay Zimmerman, Jacob Pukys, 
Madison Fomich, Kyle Shepherd, Nicklaus Fawver, Logan Skolosh, Isaac 

Mathie, Nicholas Harsh; Row 4: Savannah Cummings, Reis Rankin, Connor 
McKinney, Douglas Synowka, Emily Hollifield, Jasen Klingamen, Brandon 
Stevens. Not Pictured:  Joel Gladysz, Kaleb Faye, Emma Arbogast, Steven 

Cessna, Alec Leaman, Tyler Croxton.

Front to back (l to r) Row 1: Amanda Janecek, Rachel Archer, Frances Zwick, 
Rachel Green, Chloe’ Ferrell, Allison Reiman, Jozie Scott;  

Row 2: Kayla Janecek, Matthew Eddins, Dalton Deckerd, Sabryna Benzel, 
Benjamin Tornow, Emily Cantley, Landry Cowles, Brandon Stevens; Row 3: 

Kyle Shepherd, Nicklaus Fawver, Reis Rankin, Isaac Mathie, Nicholas Harsh.  
Not Pictured:  Steven Cessna
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Outstanding Senior Woman and Man Finalists
Matthew Eddins, Nicklaus Fawver, Carson Pirie, Reis Rankin, Kyle Shepherd, 

Rachel Green, Amanda Janecek, Isabel Kiko, Allison Richmond
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(l to r): Rachel Green and Nicklaus Fawver  
were the 2016 Outstanding Woman and Man Award winners.

Senior Scholarships/Awards
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NaMe sCHOLarsHIPs/aWarDs COLLeGe/MILItarY

Madison Ertle ........................... Tiffen University Presidential Scholarship ................................................ Kent State (Stark)
 University of Mount Union Merit Scholarship
Frankie Falcone ............................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Nicklaus Fawver ...................... Ohio State University Provost Scholarship ................................................ The Ohio State University
 Ohio State University Scarlett & Grey Grant
 Ohio State University Presidential Grant
 Ike Farrah Memorial 
 Moffett Scholarship
Kaleb Faye ............................... Kent State Scholarship ............................................................................... Kent State University
 Marion Wilson Memorial
Erin Fenk ....................................................................................................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
Chloe’ Ferrall ........................... John Carroll Magi’s Scholarship ................................................................ The Ohio State University
 The University of Akron Honors Scholarship
 Ohio State University Trustees Scholarship
 Ohio State University Scarlet & Grey
 Moffett Scholarship
 Kempthorn Educational Excellence Scholarship
Michelle Fitz ................................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Madison Fomich ...................... Ehlers Family Scholarship ......................................................................... Ohio State University/ATI
Nicholas Frank .............................................................................................................................................. The University of Akron
Madison Frase .......................... Kent State University Scholarship ............................................................. Kent State (Stark)
 The University of Akron Scholarship
Cassidy Gentry .............................................................................................................................................. United States Army
Joel Gladysz ............................. Elks Foundational Grant ............................................................................ Stark State College
 The Kevin Bryan Scholarship 
Terry Gooch ............................. Baldwin Wallace University Scholarship ................................................... Baldwin Wallace University
 Malone University Scholarship
Rachel Green ............................ Ohio University Achievement Scholarship ................................................ Ohio University
 Ohio University Distinction Scholarship
 Ohio University Pathway Scholarship
 Ohio University License Plate Scholarship
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 Burger King Scholars Award
 Constitution Queen’s Court Scholarship
 Ashland University Presidential Award
 Kent State University Trustee Scholarship
 Kent State Honors Scholarship
 Miami University Merit Scholarship
 RedHawk Excellence Scholarship
 Thomas W Edwards III Memorial 
 Moffett Scholarship
 Joseph & Rhea M. Jeffries Memorial Scholarship
 Alliance Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship
 The Tailored Brands National Scholarship
Jessica Guzman ............................................................................................................................................. The University of Akron
Alexander Hall ......................... Fordham University Athletic Scholarship .................................................. Fordham University
Mac Hanson .................................................................................................................................................. Olivet Nazarene University
Derek Haren .................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Alaina Hartley .......................... Trustee Scholarship .................................................................................... Malone University
 Women’s Swimming and Diving
 Visio Day Attendee Grant
James Hartline ............................................................................................................................................... Kent State (Stark
Nick Harsh ............................... Toledo University Pharmacy Scholarship .................................................. Toledo University
 Toledo University Merit Scholarship
 St Joseph Care Center
 Moffett Scholarship
 US Army Reserve Scholar Athlete Award
Isaiah Hayford  .............................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Jarett Heater ............................. Walsh University Athletic Scholarship ...................................................... Walsh University
 Mount Union Scholarship
 Robert Morris University Scholarship
 Malone University Scholarship
 Fordham University Scholarship
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
Christian Hendricks ...................................................................................................................................... Walsh University
Morgan Higgins ............................................................................................................................................ Johnson & Wales University
Kortney Hill .................................................................................................................................................. United States Air Force
Quintin Hilson ............................................................................................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
Jared Holland ........................... Capital University Scholarship .................................................................. Capital University
Emily Hollifield ....................... Cespedes Family Scholarship .................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
 Aultcare Team Spirit Award
Brad Houck ................................................................................................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
James Houck ............................ Universal Technical Institute Merit Scholarship ........................................ Universal Technical Institute
Paul Howard .................................................................................................................................................. Malone University
Leanna Iden ................................................................................................................................................... Kent State University
Adam Ivey ..................................................................................................................................................... Aultman School of Nursing
Grace Jackson .......................... U of Northwestern Ohio Athletic Scholarship ........................................... University of Northwestern Ohio
Amanda Janecek ...................... Ashland University Merit Scholarship ....................................................... Ashland University
 Ashland University Grant
 Capital University Merit Scholarship
 Capital University Grant
 Timken Steel Scholarship 
 Ohio Northern University Merit Scholarship
 Greg Holbrook Memorial 
 Moffett Scholarship
Kayla Janecek .......................... Kent State Honors Residence Scholarship ................................................. Kent State University
 Kent State Honors Scholarship
 Kent State Trustee Scholarship
 Timken Steel Scholarship
 St Joseph Care Center
 Moffett Scholarship
Taylor Johanning ...................... US National Guard Scholarship ................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Alec Jones ................................ Kent State Scholarship ............................................................................... Kent State University
Stephen Kerzan ........................ Washington & Jefferson College Scholarship ............................................ Ohio University
 Xavier University scholarship
 John Carroll University Presidential Scholarship
 Furman University Bell Tower Scholarship
 Capital University Presidential Scholarship
 Ohio Dominican Merit Scholarship
 Louisville Football:  Walt Metzger Scholarship

seNiorsCongratulations
NaMe sCHOLarsHIPs/aWarDs COLLeGe/MILItarY

Isabel Kiko ............................... Youngstown State University Merit Scholarship ....................................... Youngstown State University
 The University of Akron Merit Scholarship
 Kent State Scholarship
 Wright State Scholarship
Jasen Klingaman ...................... Ohio Wesleyan University Schubert Scholarship ...................................... Ohio Wesleyan University
 Ohio Wesleyan Connections Scholarship
 Ohio Wesleyan Meek Scholarship
 Ohio Wesleyan Grant
 Stephen Fenstemaker Memorial
Shawn Koehler .............................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Cecelia Krajci ................................................................................................................................................ Walsh University
Celena Krieg ............................ Alliance Elks Lodge Educational Grant ..................................................... Stark State College
 Ohio Elks Association Educational Grant
 Stark State President’s Scholars Award
 Stark State Credit Plus Scholars Award
 G I Bill
Devin Kring .................................................................................................................................................. University of Mount Union
Alec Leaman ............................ Menno Simons Merit Scholarship .............................................................. The Ohio State University
 Mabel Blamer Scholarship
 US Marine Corps Music Award
Kelsey Lingle ................................................................................................................................................ Stark State College
Kortney Livesay ............................................................................................................................................ United States Navy
Sidney Long ............................. Louisville Kiwanis ..................................................................................... Ashland University
Michael Manns .............................................................................................................................................. United States Navy
Hunter Martin ................................................................................................................................................ Stark State College
Isaac Mathie ............................. Touchdown Club Scholarship .................................................................... The Ohio State University
 Louisville Football: Doyle Schmucker Scholarship
 Joe Callan Memorial 
 Moffett Scholarship
Garrett Mayle ........................... Mount Union Heritage Scholarship ........................................................... The University of Mount Union
Vaughn Maynor ............................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Keith McCaulley ........................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Maxwell McCullough .............. US Marine Corps Scholastic Award ...........................................................  Kent State (Stark)
Connor McKinney ................... Ashland Tuition Exchange Scholarship ..................................................... Ashland University
 Class of 1951
Julia Mercier ............................ Mount Union Dean’s Scholarship .............................................................. University of Mount Union
 King’s College Scholarship
Tyler Meredith............................................................................................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
Jake Milburn ................................................................................................................................................. Muskingum University
Andrew Miller .......................... Kent State Trustee Scholarship .................................................................. Kent State University
Rayanne Miller .............................................................................................................................................. Canton City Nursing School
Elisabeth Mont ......................... James Morgan Memorial  ........................................................................... Ohio University
 Ohio Achievement Scholarship
 Ohio Distinction Scholarship
Joe Moran ...................................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Jacob Morris .................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Brandon Morrison ......................................................................................................................................... Grove City College
David Mullett ................................................................................................................................................ Kent State (Stark)
Frederic Myers .............................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Kali Newcomer ............................................................................................................................................. Nashville State College
Nathan Newhall ............................................................................................................................................ Kent State (Stark)
Drew Noble .............................. Ashland Athletic Scholarship ..................................................................... Ashland University
Jessica Nyland ............................................................................................................................................... Kent State University
Kirk Oberlin .................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Sydney O’Wesney .................... Arts and Science Dean’s Scholarship ......................................................... Miami University
 RedHawk Excellence Scholarship
Dean Paolucci .......................... Ashland Merit Scholarship ......................................................................... Ashland University
Katie Patrick .................................................................................................................................................. Kent State University
Carson Pirie ................................................................................................................................................... Hope College
Chase Plunkett .............................................................................................................................................. United States Marines
Elizabeth Pugh .............................................................................................................................................. Baldwin Wallace University
Jake Pukys ................................ Class of 1952  ............................................................................................. University of Cincinnati
Reis Rankin .............................. Louisville Touchdown Club Scholarship ................................................... Toledo University
 Louisville Football: Butch Peer Scholarship
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 Moffett Scholarship
Allison Reiman ........................ Ohio Northern Scholarship ........................................................................ Ohio Northern University
 American Legion
 Moffett Scholarship
Paige Rich ..................................................................................................................................................... Kent State University
Allison Richmond .................... Kent State Trustee Scholarship .................................................................. Ohio University
 OHIO Achievement Scholarship
 OHIO Distinction Scholarship
 OHIO Pathway Scholarship
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 2014 Constitution Court Member Scholarship
 Ethel Bennett Scholarship
 L.E.A. Carpenter-Garcia Scholarship
 US Army Reserve Scholar Athlete Award
Kaitlyn Riggle .......................... Art Institute of Pittsburgh Portfolio  .......................................................... The Art Institute of Pittsburgh
Kyle Robinson ......................... Muskingum University Grant .................................................................... Muskingum University
 Class of 1965 Scholarship
Kendra Ruffier .............................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Ryan Schleig ................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Jozie Scott ................................ Kent State (Stark) Scholarship ................................................................... Kent State (Stark)
 Aultman Ambassador Scholarship
 Stark County Wrestling Scholarship
 Moffett Scholarship
 Marion Sundheimer Memorial 
 The Adrienne O’Neill Scholarship
Allie Shephard ......................... Stephen Ellenberger Scholarship ............................................................... Aultman College
Kyle Shepherd .......................... Malone Trustee Scholarship ....................................................................... Malone University
 Malone Grant
 Malone Faculty Scholarship
 The Wayne Christenson Memorial
 Moffett Scholarship
Logan Skolosh ......................... Muskingum University Grant .................................................................... Muskingum University
 Denis Denzer Wrestling Scholarship
 OD Miller Memorial

Senior Scholarships/Awards
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Class of 2016
NaMe sCHOLarsHIPs/aWarDs COLLeGe/MILItarY

Gabrielle Spehar ............................................................................................................................................ University of Akron
Ada Staley ................................ Otterbein Dean’s Scholarship ..................................................................... University of Akron
Darrean Stamey ............................................................................................................................................. Toledo University
Brandon Stevens ...................... Ohio Wesleyan Schubert Scholarship ........................................................ Ohio Wesleyan University
 Ohio Wesleyan Connections Scholarship
 Sarah Lawrence Dean’s Scholarship
 Louisville Bd of Education
 Moffett Scholarship
Kaitlin Stewart .............................................................................................................................................. University of Maine
Ben Sweaney ................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Doug Synowka ......................... Kent State Honors Scholarship .................................................................. The Ohio State University
 Kent State Trustee Scholarship
 Dayton University President’s Merit Scholarship
 Dayton University Study Abroad Scholarship
 Dayton University Grant
 College of Wooster Science Day Scholarship
 St. Joseph Federal Credit Union Wm. Davis Scholarship
 Alliance Elks Teen of the Year Award
 Pete & Rita Moulin Memorial
 Joseph & Rhea M. Jeffries Memorial Scholarship
Phillip Thomas .............................................................................................................................................. The Ohio State University
Hailey Thompson ..................... Burger King McLamore Scholarship ......................................................... Youngstown State University
Kayla Thompson ........................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Benjamin Tornow ..................... Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship ......................................... Baldwin Wallace
 Baldwin Wallace Trustee Scholarship
 Marion Wilson Memorial
 Moffett Scholarship
 Joseph & Rhea M. Jeffries Memorial Scholarship
Rachel Tuttle ............................ Mount Union Band Scholarship ................................................................. University of Mount Union
Erica Vannostran ...................... Kent State University Scholarship ............................................................. Kent State University
 Vivian Fisher Swingle Award
 Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship
 Ohio University Scholarship 
 Class of 1965 Scholarship
Dharma Varner .............................................................................................................................................. Kent State University
Anthony Vernier ............................................................................................................................................ Stark State College
Kordell Vick .................................................................................................................................................. Stark State College
Nathan Walter........................... University of Akron Grant ......................................................................... University of Akron
Caitlyn Webber......................... Martha Mottice Memorial .......................................................................... Ohio State University – Mansfield 
Jacob Wells.................................................................................................................................................... Stark State College
Nicholas Wertz ......................... Malone University Athletic Scholarship .................................................... Malone University
Cameron White ........................ Malone University Dean’s Scholarship ...................................................... Malone University
 US Marine Corps Athletic Award
Carter Wick .............................. Ohio University Signature Awards Scholarship ......................................... Ohio University
Renee Willaman ............................................................................................................................................ Stark State College
Bridget Wilson .............................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Tayte Wright .................................................................................................................................................. Kent State (Stark)
Rahzul Young ................................................................................................................................................ Baldwin Wallace
Lydia Zakaski ................................................................................................................................................ Columbus State Community College
Julian Zimmerman ........................................................................................................................................ Kent State (Stark)
Lindsay Zimmerman ................ Keiser University Chancellor’s Scholarship .............................................. Keiser University
 Olga Burke Carman Memorial
 Red Cross Blood Drive Scholarship
Frances Zwick .......................... Star Chemistry Scholarship ........................................................................ Walsh University
 Walsh University Grant
 College of Wooster States Science Day Scholarship
 Biery Cheese
 Moffett Scholarship
*List completed based on student submissions.

R.G. Drage Career Center 
Graduates 69 from LHS

The R G Drage Career Center held its 39th Annual Senior Awards and Graduation 
Ceremonies on May 19, 2016. Two sessions were held to accommodate all the 
family, friends, educators and graduates. It was a proud day! Several LHS students 
were honored for their accomplishments over the two years they spent working 
toward their credentials in their area of technical study. Best wishes for the future 
and all that you endeavor!
R.G. Drage Outstanding Tech Prep Student 2016: Caleb sitler, Building and 
Construction; Aultman Blood Scholarship: renee Nicole Willaman; Health 
Technologies; Bridget ann Wilson, Health Technologies; National Technical 
Honor Society: Jonah Changet, Graphic Communications; Justin t. agnone, 
Metal Fabrication Welding.

R G Drage Louisville High School Graduates
NaMe Program   Post-secondary Plans
Justin T. Agnone ....................... Metal Fabrication Welding
Althea Renee Ahlers ................ Health Technologies
Emma Arbogast ........................ Animal Science/Pre-Vet .............................................................................. Stautzenberger College
Brady E. Bair ........................... Building Construction
Madilyn E. Begue .................... Bakery/Pastry Operations............................................................................ Hocking College
Patrick Black ............................ Marketing .................................................................................................... Stark State College
Michael Bledsoe ....................... Auto Services
Allison Jane Bourne ................. Animal Science/Pre-Vet .............................................................................. The Ohio State University ATI
Raymond Brooks II .................. Marketing .................................................................................................... United States Air Force
Kaitlyn Brown .......................... Graphic Communications
Daniel J. L. Burns .................... Precision Machining
Jonah Changet .......................... Graphic Communications
Kristen Croston ........................ Early Childhood Education ......................................................................... Stark State College
HayLee Marie Ann Dalton ....... Cosmetology ............................................................................................... Kent State University
Brandon Diezman .................... HVAC/R
Devin Dinger ............................ Marketing .................................................................................................... Kent State University Stark
Brandon Eckman ...................... Marketing .................................................................................................... Stark State College
Nathan Edwards ....................... Graphic Communications
Adam Eick ............................... Graphic Communications
Autumn Folk ............................ Early Childhood Education ......................................................................... Stark State College
Terry Gooch III ........................ Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... Baldwin Wallace University
Jarett Heater ............................. Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... Walsh University
Morgan Taylor Higgins ............ Culinary Arts ............................................................................................... Johnson and Wales University
James Houck ............................ Auto Collision
David Hull ................................ Marketing .................................................................................................... Bowling Green State University
Leanna Iden .............................. Dental Assisting .......................................................................................... Kent State University
Grace Jackson .......................... Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... University of Northwestern Ohio
Anthony Kirkbride ................... Metal Fabrication Welding .......................................................................... United States Navy
Chelsea Mae Knisely ............... Animal Science/Pre-Vet
Shawn Koehler ......................... Precision Machining.................................................................................... Stark State University
Megan Kovacs ......................... Dental Assisting .......................................................................................... Stark State University
Josh LeBeau ............................. Building Construction
Andrew Michael Ledel ............ Animal Science/Pre-Vet
Anthony Ledel ......................... Auto Services
Dominic Lewis ......................... Auto Services
Antonio Lombardi .................... Auto Services
Michael Manns ......................... Auto Services
Hunter Martin ........................... Graphic Communications
Nicholas Mash ......................... Graphic Communications
Michael Mayle ......................... Building Construction
Andrew Meyers ........................ Building Construction
Jonathan E. Middleton ............. Metal Fabrication Welding
Joe Moran ................................. Metal Fabrication Welding
Benjamin Nicholson ................. Auto Services
Jessica Nyland .......................... Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... Kent State University
Chase Eugene Plunkett ............ Graphic Communications
Joseph Popick........................... Auto Services
Justin A. Pumneo ..................... Metal Fabrication Welding
Paige Rich ................................ Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... Kent State University
Hannah Rose Roshong ............. Marketing .................................................................................................... Austin Community College
Ashley Rossiter ........................ Early Childhood Education
Trevor A. Sanders .................... Building Construction
Jozie Scott ................................ Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... Kent State University
Allie Shephard ......................... Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation ............................................................... Aultman College
Caleb G. Sitler .......................... Building Construction
Logan Skolosh ......................... Marketing .................................................................................................... Muskingham University
Nicholas Stephey ..................... HVAC/R
Nicole Stevenson ..................... Health Technologies .................................................................................... Walsh University
Hailey Marie Thompson .......... Dental Assisting .......................................................................................... Youngstown State University
Kayla Thompson ...................... Bakery/Pastry Operations............................................................................  
Carly Rose Timms.................... Cosmetology
Kirsten Ury ............................... Bakery/Pastry Operations
Dharma Madison Varner .......... Marketing .................................................................................................... Kent State University Stark
Ashlee Vaughn ......................... Auto Services
Renee Nicole Willaman ........... Health Technologies
Bradley Williams ..................... Graphic Communications
Bridget Ann Wilson .................. Health Technologies
Alex Yacono ............................. Metal Fabrication Welding
Sarah Marie Zavarelli .............. Cosmetology

Michele Shaffer and Justin Agnone Allison Bourne and Michele Shaffer

Senior Scholarships/Awards
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Athletic News

The district has made the decision to postpone the All Sports Leopard Auction scheduled for 
September 2016.  The committee will meet again in the fall to determine a new date.   

Refunds
Those who have already purchased a ticket(s) will receive a full refund from the district.

items secured
Any items acquired thus far can be saved for the future event or used for individual team fundraisers. 

Thank you 
We appreciate your support and look forward to announcing a new date soon! 

Stadium Concession Stand Upgraded
Leopard fans will have an easier time purchasing their favorite concessions during home football 
games this year. The district has designed a new process utilizing two separate lines for entering and 
exiting in order to cut down the time fans stand in concession lines.  
Officials are also working to upgrade the cashier system, adding the ability to accept credit and debit 
card payments for refreshments.  They hope to be able to accept cards at the first home football game 
against Austintown-Fitch on Friday, September 9, 2016. 

Athletic Passes
Seasonal and annual passes for middle school and high school 
athletic events are now available for purchase through the 
high school athletic department. The passes are good for all 
home, regular season events. Tournaments are excluded.  The 
new pass options provide access to more events at a lower 
cost that regular single game admission prices. 
annual Passes
Family ...... $250.00 
Adult ........ $125.00 
Senior* ....... $50.00 
Student ....... $50.00 

fall season Passes
Family ...... $150.00 
Adult .......... $75.00 
Senior* ....... $30.00 
Student ....... $30.00 

Winter season Passes
Family ...... $150.00 
Adult .......... $75.00 
Senior* ....... $30.00 
Student ....... $30.00

*free passes for Louisville resident senior citizens (62 or 
older) are available at the Athletic Office.  The Louisville 
resident senior citizens pass will entitle you to free admission 
to all home athletic events.  Please bring proof of residence 
(driver’s license) to the High School Athletic office between 
7:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Family passes include admission for two (2) adults and all 
children under 18.  Adult passes includes admission for 
one (1) adult between the ages of 18 and 61. Senior passes 
includes admission for one (1) individual age 62 or older. 
Student passes includes admission for one (1) current student 
of Louisville City School District.

On Wednesday, August 3, 
The Louisville Athletic Booster Club  

will Be Holding its annual Booster Drive
This drive supports all high school sports and provides money for game equipment, warm-up suits, practice equipment, 
trophies, plaques, team t-shirts, award jackets, upkeep of sports facilities, fall and winter sports programs, instructional 

league fees, as well as special needs brought to the Booster Club by coaches. 

Leopard student athletes from all sports will be canvassing neighborhoods to offer the opportunity to become a booster 
patron.  Booster patron names will be included in the fall sports programs as a Proud Leopard Supporter!

DONatIONs are $10
Please help us support our fine athletes as proceeds will support ALL student athletes.

attention all leoPaRD Fans!!!

important athletics 
Parent Meeting

The mandatory OHSAA Parent Meeting will be on August 2 
at 7:00 pm in the LHS Auditeria and the makeup meeting will 
be on August 9 at 7:00 pm in the LHS Auditeria.

stark County all sports icons magazines 
Available
*The Louisville Booster Club is offering for sale a Stark 
County All Sports Icons magazine published by the Canton 
Repository. The magazine features a forward by Jim Tressel, 
the top 20 all-time sports icons, and 23 local school districts 
notable athletes and coaches. The magazine sells for $15 and 
can be purchased at Beatty’s Sports, or by contacting Tom 
Monter at 330-268-1125. Please help support the Louisville 
Booster Club.

in-school ticket selling times  
at the High School
Wed. through Fri.     7:30am – 3:00 pm    Enter Door #1
*NEW Northeastern Buckeye Conference (NBC) ticket 
prices for 2016/2017 Athletic events:
Adult General Admission  $7.00
Student/Non-Resident Sr. Citizen (62+) $4.00
Middle School/Freshman Adult  $5.00
Middle School/Freshman Student $2.00

Longtime Track and Field Records Broken
Shot put thrower rahzul Young and discus thrower terry Gooch both had excellent seasons making 
history by earning their spots on the school record boards.  Young earned the county-best throw of 54 
feet, 5 inches this season in the shot put, and Terry Gooch topped the county discus list with a throw of 
158-5.  The record breaking throws were set three days apart from each other after the old marks stood 
for over 40 years.  Shot put thrower ken kuhn and discus thrower John simon set the old records on 
the same day in 1972.

Razhul Young with coach John Henkel. Terry Gooch and John Simon who 
previously held the record for 44 years.
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Athletic News

Fundraising Questions & Answers
The Louisville City School District hosts 22 athletic teams at the high school and various athletic teams 
and programs at the middle school. The cost to run these programs is approx. $940,000.  The money is 
used to pay coaches, officials, security and game workers, transportation fees and equipment costs as 
well as uniforms and other travel expenses.
Programs are funded in three ways: district’s general fund, general athletic account and athletic 
fundraising account (outside fundraisers by teams).  
The Louisville City School District values the importance of athletic opportunities for students and its 
positive contribution to education. We feel that athletics provide a positive experience that serves as an 
extension of the classroom and breeds healthier, more responsible individuals, not to mention school 
spirit and community pride.
Yet, like most public education institutions, we have to balance the funds provided to us by our 
taxpayers and state and federal governments with the educational needs of our district.  Unfortunately, 
the loss of state and federal funding has caused a need to raise more money locally via operating and 
bond levies, student and athletic fees and through fundraising. 
Below are a list of frequently asked questions regarding the athletic department funds and fundraisers.

How many middle and high school students participate in athletics?
LMS - 234 and LHS - 350

How much money does LCSD spend on athletic programs?
In 2015-2016 LCSD generated approximately $418,531 in revenue and spent approximately $940,000 
in expenses.

How is revenue generated for athletics?
38% = Ticket Sales, 16% = Pay-to-Participate Fees, 41% = Fundraisers & Donations, 3%  =  
Concessions, 2% = Misc.

How is the money spent on athletics?
57% = salaries and fringe benefits (administration, secretarial, coaches, game workers, ticket takers, 
etc.); 6% = transportation; 17% = supplies and equipment; 4% = capital improvement and facilities; 
14% = purchased services, officials, security, entrance fees; 2% = misc.

How does the district use pay-to-participate fees?
Pay-to-participate, as the name suggests, is a system in which students are required to pay for their 
participation in extracurricular activities.  Pay-to-participate fees help to offset coaching stipends.

How are team-based fundraising dollars used?
The money collected by individual teams help to fund banquets, trophies, spirit wear and other expenses 
determined by the coaching staff that are outside of the team’s budget allocated by the district.

What is the purpose of the Louisville Athletic All Sports Auction?
(Rescheduled date to be announced)
The purpose of the auction is to generate money for the athletic department in a unique and fun way 
by involving the entire school district and the wider community while also generating school spirit and 
community pride.
The auction will involve all aspects of the district, academic and athletic, as well as all grade levels.  
Sponsors and items are solicited by the committee to help offset costs.  
The success of the auction will ultimately determine the extent the district is able to use the funds but 
the goal is to generate enough revenue to purchase uniforms and other big-ticket items for teams on a 
rotational basis.  The needs of each team will be evaluated and ranked each year.  

What is the purpose of the Leopards for Life crowdfunding campaign?
Similar to the auction, the purpose of the campaign is to generate money for the athletic department in 
a unique and fun way by reaching out to alumni and the greater community.  
Crowdfunding allows not only friends of friends to contribute, but school alumni who have moved 
away from the area. Those donating will receive “gifts” as a thank you for their contribution.  There 
is no cost to the district to run a crowdfunding campaign. Gifts are funded through the profit from the 
campaign.

Louisville City Schools 
Launches #Leopard4life 
Crowdfunding Campaign
Crowdfunding may not be a new concept but it’s the first 
time Louisville City Schools has used it to raise funds. 
The district is hoping alumni, parents and community 
members will show their support for the Louisville High 
School’s 22 athletic programs and proclaim to the world 
that they are a #leopard4life. 
The fundraising committee’s goal is to raise $10,000 
through the Crowdrise platform. The money collected 
will support all Louisville High School athletic programs 
and be used for uniforms, equipment, travel and facility 
upgrades. 
Crowdfunding works by people pledging money. The 
committee has ensured that anyone who pledges money 
from $25 to $500 will get something back. In total there 
are 5 levels of pledges available. These range from a $25 
pledge to receive a magnet with the exclusive #leopard4life 
logo, $50 pledge for a magnet and t-shirt, $100 pledge for 
both items and a travel blanket, $250 for the three gifts 
plus a duffel bag and finally $500 for all 4 gifts and a 
name or business displayed on the scoreboard during all 
Leopard football home games. 
The #leopard4life logo was designed by district art teacher 
Mark Slack. The logo items featuring his design will only 
be available to campaign donors. 
The campaign kicked off in June.  Donors will be able 
to take advantage of the gift to get campaign when it re-
launches in August.  Gifts will be distributed once the goal 
of $10,000 is reached. For more information or to make a 
pledge go http://tinyurl.com/leopard4life.

Grace Jackson
Just a typical Thursday ended up 
being a historical day for Louisville 
leopards, Grace Jackson. She 
smacked a two-run homer to left 
field to cap off a six-run Louisville 
second inning. The blast was 
Jackson’s 28th career home run 
as she passed Katie Cozy’s career 
mark of 27 making her the new 
Lady Leopards Home Run Queen. 
But she wasn’t done after that. Jackson ended her high school 
career with 31 career home runs and also holds the record for 
most home runs in a season, which was 11.
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Summer School
North Nimishillen is pleased to once again be hosting summer school readiness intervention for 
students who recently completed kindergarten, first, second, and third grades.  Summer School will 
run Monday-Thursday beginning August 1 and ending August 11.  Reading intervention will be from 
8-10 a.m. each morning and math intervention will be from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  There will be two 
sections of kindergarten as well as first grade, one section of second grade, and one section of third 
grade.   Students and families will receive daily communication as well as a weekly and final progress 
report.  Parents are asked to please park and walk students into the building, as well as meet their 
student(s) in the entrance/exit hallway at dismissal time.

N. Nimishillen elemeNtary

imPoRtant Dates
aUGUst
 1-11 Summer School for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th graders  

@ NN
 4 Office Opens  .................................. 8:00-3:45 p.m.
 18 K-2 Meet the Teacher Night  .......... 5:00-7:00 p.m.
 22 First Day for Grades 1 & 2 Students
 22 Kindergarten Phase In Group “A”
 23 Kindergarten Phase In Group “B”
 24 All Kindergarten Students

sePteMBer
 2 NO SCHOOL
 5 Labor Day - NO SCHOOL
 6 PTO Meeting @ NN  ............................. 6:30 p.m.
 9 Community Tailgate Party (PTO)
 12 PTO Fall Fundraiser Kick Off
 15 Fall Pictures
 16 Upstander Kick-Off
 18 Constitution Parade – Upstanders Walk
 19 Upstander Classroom Meetings
 21 Kindergarten Welcome Party @ Metzger Park

OCtOBer
 4 PTO Meeting @ NN  ............................. 6:30 p.m.
 6 Parent Teacher Conferences
 7 NO STUDENTS – Waiver Day
 10 Professional Development Day – NO CLASSES
 13 Parent Teacher Conferences
 20 Upstander Classroom Meetings
 25 End of 1st Nine Weeks
 27 Fall Picture Re-takes
 28 Fall Festival
 31 Report Cards Issued

NOveMBer
 1 PTO Meeting @ NN  ............................. 6:30 p.m.
 24-25  Thanksgiving Break – NO SCHOOL
 28 Teacher Exchange Day – NO SCHOOL

Preschool Olympics
Each year the 
preschoolers enjoy 
participating in 
Preschool Olympic 
Day.  The students 
enjoy a variety of 
activities such as the 
three legged race, 
potato sack race, tug 
of war, and many 
others.  The students 
enjoy cheering each 
other on and routing 
for their classmates.

Preschool Fun
To close out the 2015-2016 school year, preschool 
parents were invited to attend school with their 
preschooler for a fun-filled day of “Muffins with 
Mom” or “Day with Dad.”  The preschoolers 
were very excited to share with their families and 
participated in a scavenger hunt in the building 
and outside.  They collected a number of items 
and then returned to the cafeteria to create an art 
piece from the re-purposed items acquired.  On 
the “Day with Dad,” families also participated in 
a number of “minute to win it” games.  Students 
loved having family members come and 
experience school with them.
Throughout the upcoming school year, a new 
activity, “Stay and Play Days,” will take place.  
Families are encouraged to participate with their 
student in daily classroom activities.  Families 
will receive more information about this fun new 
adventure at the preschool fall family orientation 
meeting.

Michael Biller and his father.

Harmony Huth

Kindergarten news
The kindergarten 
students in 
Casey Smith’s 
classroom were 
excited to show 
what they have 
learned this year in 
kindergarten with 
pattern blocks and 
symmetry designs.  
The children worked very hard to create a 
symmetrical sunburst.

The students in Mr. Corey Street’s 
kindergarten classroom enjoyed a fun-
filled afternoon with family members and 
classmates as they participated in an end-of-
year beach party theme.  Students received 
beach balls, Hawaiian flower necklaces, and 
enjoyed participating in a number of outdoor 
activities inside the classroom.  Many thanks 
to the parents who came and participated 
with the students as well as helped to plan 
this outstanding event.

Grace Manley, Brent 
Williams, Stephen Hann

At the conclusion of second grade a ceremonial graduation 
picture is always taken.  The second-grade students wore 

graduation t-shirts to celebrate officially graduating from North 
Nimishillen Elementary. They will attend Louisville Elementary 

School for grades 3-5 this fall.  Good luck, second-graders!  

second Grade news
The second-grade students participated in the 
Accelerated Reading program again this year. 
The program is a computerized reading program 
where students read books and then take a 
comprehension test on the computer. They earn 
points for each test passed and use the points to 
buy items at the AR store at the end of the year-
sponsored by the PTO. Students passed 13,926 
tests and earned 7007.7 points with an 87.8 % 
average correct. The top point earner for 2015/16 
was Luke seaman (231.6 points),  second place 
was Gabe stoffer (214.2 points), and third 
place was Jenna steenrod (206.4 points). An 
additional 24 students earned over 100 points.
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2016 AP® 
SCHOLAR AWARDS
Twenty-One students from Louisville High School have 
earned AP Scholar Awards in recognition of their exceptional 
achievement on AP Exams taken in May of 2016. 
The College Board’s Advanced Placement Program® (AP®) 
provides willing and academically prepared students with 
the opportunity to take rigorous college-level courses while 
still in high school, and to earn college credit, advanced 
placement, or both for successful performance on the AP 
Exams. 
Louisville High School will offer eight AP courses for the 
2016-2017 school year: AP Calculus, AP English Language, 
AP English Literature, AP Environmental Science, AP 
Government and Politics, AP Psychology, AP Studio Art, and 
AP U.S. History. 
The College Board recognizes several levels of achievement 
based on students’ performance on AP Exams through AP 
Scholar Awards.

Nicklaus fawver (above left) and alexander Leaman 
(above right) qualified for the AP Scholar with Distinction 
Award by earning an average score of at least 3.5 on all AP 
Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on five or more of 
these exams. 
Eight students qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor 
Award by earning an average score of at least 3.25 on all AP 
Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on four or more of 
these exams. These students are Cassandra Burns, steven 
Cessna, Landry Cowles, rachel Green, Jasen klingaman, 
Carson Pirie, Landis rumble, and kyle shepherd.
Eleven students qualified for the AP Scholar Award by 
completing three or more AP Exams with scores of 3 or 
higher. The AP Scholars are adrienne Burns, kayla Cole, 
sara Colley, Madison fomich, Isabel kiko, Isaac Mathie, 
Brendan McIntyre, ryan Monnot, Madeline Moser, 
Madison Novosel, and Douglas synowka.
Through multiple college-level courses and exams, AP 
provides willing and academically prepared students with the 
opportunity to earn college credit or advanced placement and 
stand out in the college admission process.   Congratulations 
to all the students who have earned the honors.

Ohio Department of Education 
Survey for Parents and 
Community
From the Ohio Department of Education
“Please complete this survey to create more ways for Ohio students to get high-quality training and 
skills.  
The Ohio Department of Education believes every young person deserves a pathway to economic 
success. That is why we are pursuing a grant from the Council of Chief State School Officers, the 
National Association of State Directors of Career Technical Education Consortium and JP Morgan 
Chase. The three-year grant would allow our state to expand and improve career-focused education 
that prepares students for high-skill and high-wage jobs.
To prepare for the grant application, the department is conducting a survey to gather information 
from citizens throughout Ohio, including educators, parents, students, businesses and community 
organizations. We want to learn about the quality of and access to career preparation resources currently 
available in schools. This includes next steps needed for building programs, courses or other experiences 
that support career-ready students.
The department will use the 
information from the survey to 
create the grant proposal on how 
Ohio will increase pathways for 
students to get the training and 
skills they need to compete for 
jobs.
 Here is the New Skills for Youth 
survey www.surveymonkey.
com/r/S9DF7B6. We encourage 
you to participate in the survey 
and to share it with your family, 
friends and community. Thank you 
for helping us in this effort.”
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Louisville middle scHool

Louisville Middle School Band
Approximately 100 LMS seventh and eighth-grade band students participated in the Ohio 
Music Education Association’s District 8 Junior High Solo and Ensemble event held at 
Alliance High School April 9.  LMS students combined for 27 Superior and 11 Excellent 
ratings from both soloists and various ensembles.  Congratulations, students, for your 
accomplishments!

On May 13, 2016, the eighth-grade band participated in the Ohio Music Education 
Association’s District 8 Junior High Large Group Contest held at Hoover High School.  
The LMS Band was honored to receive a Superior rating for their performance.  
Congratulations to the eighth-grade band students for outstanding performances 
throughout the 2015-2016 school year.  The band directors are excited that many of 
these students will be joining The Pride of Louisville at LHS next year.

Attention  
Middle School Runners!
Interested in starting to run or already have a love of running?  Then the LMS Running Club might be 
just what you are looking for!  The LMS Running Club is for sixth, seventh and eighth-grade boys and 
girls and was started in the 2015-2016 school year.  The club was led by shawn arbogast, kristen 
sloat, Pam schopp and sarah faiello.  For the inaugural season, 32 students participated!  The group 
practiced for eight weeks on running, stretching, plyometrics and additional skills.  The topic of a life 
lesson was also discussed integrating character education into the club environment.  The culminating 
activity was all of the runners ran in the LHS St. Patrick’s Day Fun 5K Fun Run, which was a huge 
success.  Looking forward to the growth of this great opportunity for our students.

immunization Requirements
Attention all parents of seventh-grade students:  
immunization requirements for school attendance in ohio have changed!
All students entering seventh-grade in the fall of 2016, are now required by Ohio school law to 
show proof of the following immunizations BEFORE starting school:
• tDaP vaccine (to protect from Tetanus, Diphtheria and Pertussis)  
• Meningococcal (a, C, Y, W-135) vaccine (to protect from Meningitis)
any seventh-grade student who has not had tDaP and Meningitis (a, C, Y, W-135) 
vaccinations will not be permitted to attend school until proof of these immunizations has 
been received by the school.   
Both the required TDaP and Meningitis (A, C, Y, W-135) shots can be obtained at any time from 
now until the first day of seventh-grade.   We encourage you to contact your Primary Care Physician 
or your local Health Department for an appointment.
Alliance City Health Department Phone: (330) 821-7373 (“Must be VFC eligible.”)
Canton City Health Department  Phone: (330) 489-3322
Massillon City Health Department Phone: (330) 830-1713 (“Must be VFC eligible.”)
Stark County Health Department Phone: (330) 493-9914 
Don’t wait!  Clinics tend to become very busy toward the end of summer, causing a delay in 
immunization, which could result in exclusion from school. 
As soon as these required immunizations are obtained, please provide a copy of your child’s shot 
record, including the TDaP and Meningitis vaccination dates, to the school so your student’s record 
can be updated. 
If there are any questions or concerns, please contact sue Gronow, rN, BsN, LsN (District 
school Nurse) at 330-875-1177, ext. 3412.

imPoRtant Dates
aUGUst
 5 Guidance Office Opens  ................... 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
 17 Meet the Teacher Night  ........................... 5-7 p.m.
  Grade 6 Parent Meeting - Blended Learning  

in Auditorium ...........................................7 p.m.
 20 PTO Meeting - Open to All Parents  ...... 6:30 p.m.  

in Library
 22 first Day of school
 24 Grade 7 Parent Meeting- Blended Learning  

in Auditorium ..................................... 5:30 p.m.
  Grade 8 Parent Meeting- Blended Learning 

in Auditorium   .........................................7 p.m.

sePteMBer
 2 NO SCHOOL - Stark County Fair Day
 5 NO SCHOOL - Labor Day
 16 Naturalization Ceremony- Auditorium ......12 p.m.
 18 PTO Meeting- Open to All Parents  ....... 6:30 p.m. 

in Library
 29 Parent Teacher Conferences ................ 3-6:30 p.m.

OCtOBer
 4 Picture Day
  Parent- Teacher Conferences  .............. 3-6:30 p.m.
 7 NO STUDENTS - Waiver Day
 10 NO CLASSES - Teacher Work Day
 15 PTO Meeting - Open to All Parents ....... 6:30 p.m. 

in Library
 25 End of First Grading Period
 27 Halloween Dance in Gym  ....................... 6-8 p.m. 
 
NOveMBer
 11 Veterans Day 
 15 PTO Meeting - Open to All Parents ....... 6:30 p.m. 

in Library
 24-28 Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL
 29 Classes resume

LMS Blended Learning Parent Meetings
The middle school has planned parent meetings to go over 
the procedures and expectations of the Blended Learning 
Initiative. Parents will learn about blended learning, the 
Chromebooks, the insurance option, and how to take care 
of the Chromebook.  All meetings will be held in the LMS 
auditorium. 
Grade 6 Wednesday, August 17 .................................... 7:00 p.m.
Grade 7 Wednesday, August 24 .................................... 5:30 p.m.
Grade 8 Wednesday, August 24 ...................................  7:00 p.m.

Lego Announcement
The Louisville Middle School STEM teachers are starting 
a new program in the sixth and seventh grade, and need 
unwanted and unused Legos.  If you have any to donate, 
please drop them off at LMS.  If you have any questions, 
contact Mr. Arbogast or Mr. Evans at 330-875-5597.
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Student Recognition
Louisville Middle School celebrated its students’ accomplishments on May 25 for the 2015-2016 year. 
Each grade level held an awards program during the day to honor students’ successes in academics, 
arts, community service and athletics throughout the school year. Some of our members of the class of 
2020 were honored with some very prestigious awards.

archie Griffith sportsmanship award
Each year, two students are chosen because of their outstanding traits of 
sportsmanship demonstrated.  This year’s recipients have been selected 
by the coaches for their dedication and drive to be successful athletes and 
students.  Brent Paulus (left) and Cassidy kiko (right) will continue to 
excel as they go through high school.

American 
Legion
The American Legion Monnier-Duplain, OH 
Post 548 has graciously sponsored the School 
Award Program.  “Youth are often awarded for 
their scholastic achievements, but The American 
Legion believes they should also be praised when 
they demonstrate strong qualities of character 
and good citizenship. That’s why, since 1926, 
the Legion has recognized such students with its 

School Award Medal Program…Those who receive a medal must exemplify six qualities that define 
character: courage, honor, leadership, patriotism, scholarship and service.” This year’s recipients are 
(left to right) shelby Lewis, Hunter vaught, Cassidy kiko, and allen staley.

The President’s Education Awards
The President’s Education 
Awards Program (PEAP)  
has been honoring students 
that have demonstrated 
high achievement both in 
their grade point and on 
standardized tests.  This 
year we have had over 
20% of our class earn this 
honor.  There are two levels 
to the award: the Silver 
level is for students that 
have maintained a grade 
point average of 3.0-3.5 throughout their middle school career and the Gold level are students that 
maintained a 3.51-4.0 throughout their middle school career.  

Louisville middle scHool

District 8 Honor 
Band

On Saturday, February 20, six Louisville Middle School 
band students performed at the Ohio Music Education 
Association’s District 8 Honor Band Festival.  The students 
were chosen by director recommendation and the band 
represented twenty school districts across a five-county area.  
The Junior High Honor Band was conducted by Mr. Tim 
DeStefano, former director at both Jackson City Schools 
and the University of Mount Union.  The students gave a 
wonderful concert at Alliance High School’s auditorium and 
they were outstanding representatives of Louisville Middle 
School and the Louisville Bands.

PEAP Sliver (l to r): Sam Block, Alyssa Griffith, Caleb Cullins, 
alexa Wasosky, and scott Gronow.

Girls PEAP Gold (l to r): Row 1: Brooke Weaver, 
Alicia Marshall, Jennah Beavers, Emily Warner, 
Isabella Rich, Demmi Snyder, Elizabeth Dimos, 

Isabelle Menegay; Row 2: Kristen Flinner, Madison 
Kirby, Makenna Jones, Zoey Hane, Juliette Alspach, 
Rebecca Malzer, Cassidy Kiko, Shelby Lewis, Lauren 

Simon, Allison Donham; Row 3: Avery Wengerter, 
Isabella Schultheis, Grace Collins, Christine 
Parmeter, Alex Fankhauser, Katelyn Monnot, 

Emilee Fye, Holly Brownsberger, Destini Adorisio, 
Emma Patterson.

Boys PEAP Gold (l to r): Row 1: Jax Leonard, Carter 
Mickley, Vincent Fehn, Robert Duncan, Logan Ison, 

Nicholas Granitsas, Harley Nunez, Ryan Pukys; 
Row 2: Nathan Halasinki, Jonah Harsh, Allen 

Staley, Colton Jones, Michael Mayle, Carter Rode, 
Brent Paulus, Hunter Vaught, Blake Robbins.

(l to r): Bethany Haskell, Chloe Orin, Avery Wengerter,  
Allen Staley, Harley Nunez, and Garrett Evans.

LMS supports Military 
Appreciation Month
Louisville Middle School students observed Military 
Appreciation Month by collecting items to send to our military 
personnel.  This year’s event was run by the ambassadors for 
our Fuel Up to Play 60 initiative at LMS under the supervision 
of Mrs. Josette Folk, physical education instructor.  Students 
collected personal items, gum, candy, beef jerky, and snacks 
to send to our troops. 
Our LMS family donated over 25 boxes of goods that were 
sent to the Columbus USO and an Air Force base in Kuwait.  
The troops were very thankful and surprised with the donation.

(l to r): Student Ambassadors Breanna Pittman,  
Anthony Warner, and Scott Gronow, help,  

principal Jason Orin pack boxes to be shipped. 
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Louisville elemeNtary

uPstanDeRs
Together As One for 2016-17
Following the conclusion of another outstanding year 
in which Louisville Elementary and North Nimishillen 
UPSTANDERS worked hard to make a difference in 
their school and community, Upstanders are committed to 
stand together as one in 2016-17 to make an even greater 
impact in the lives of those around them.  Percussionist 
Alec Simon helped start off our year with enthusiasm 
as well as our guest readers from our community at our 
annual Upstander kickoff day in September.  Students 
and staff finished the day fired up to be the positive 
difference in other’s lives as they joined with the Louisville High School band getting pumped up for 
the school year.  After the awesome kickoff, our students and staff never looked back.  Students made 
a huge difference throughout the year participating in various service projects in which they turned in 
money or goods all the while breaking records from previous year totals.  Projects included collections 
for Toys for Tots, Louisville Community Cupboard, St. Jude’s Childhood Cancer Research, Autism 
Awareness, and Relay for Life.  Along the way, students and staff promoted the Upstander program 
with pride throughout the community celebrating special days throughout the year such as walking in 
the Constitution Parade, and enjoying Upstander nights at the football field in the fall, the basketball 
gym in the winter, and the sports complex with baseball, softball, track and tennis in the spring.  
Upstanders look to make the 2016-17 school year even better, beginning with our Upstander kickoff 
rally on September 16.  Our focus will be on the importance of how one person can make a difference, 
but united as one lifting up one another, we can change the world around us.  Guest readers will again 
be welcomed, and we will have a school wide pep rally to celebrate the day.  Look for our Upstanders 
at the Constitution Day parade once again and join us for Upstander Night at the Football Stadium 
on Friday, October 7, as we take on the West Branch Warriors. Being an Upstander is an awesome 
responsibility that requires us all to work toward including others while making each and every person 
that we come into contact with know they are loved, respected, valued and cared for and that they 
belong.  Join with us at the above events and many others that will take place throughout the 2016-17 
School Year and Be Proud to be an Upstander and a Louisville Leopard! 

Support for Student Success
The 2016-2017 school year will add another layer of support for our students at LES and NN. 
Students will learn about the behavioral expectations as well as routines that will happen throughout 
the school and while on the bus. The new system will provide students and staff with a proactive 
approach to discipline rather than spending time reacting. Implementing a Positive Behavioral 

Interventions and 
supports (PBIS) model 
will work with our 
character education 
program and the ROAR 
program. Students will be 
provided with consistent 
and well-communicated 
expectations. Our 
ultimate goal is to reduce 
problem behaviors that 
interfere with learning. 
More information will be 
provided on our website 
in August.  The matrix 
shown is an example of 
the expectations that will 
be shared with students. 

Ame & Maverick Chapman at a Rodeo in 
Oregon with UPSTANDER shirts.

imPoRtant Dates
aUGUst
 4         Office Opens ................................... 7:30-3:30 p.m. 
 15       Grade 3 Meet the Teacher ........................ 5-7 p.m. 
 16       Grades 4-5 Meet the Teacher ................... 5-7 p.m. 
 18       Grades K-2 Meet the Teacher ................... 5-7 p.m. 
 22        first student Day Grades 1 – 5
         kindergarten Phase in Group a
 23       kindergarten Phase in Group B
  5th Grade Parent Night – Chromebooks  .....7 p.m.
 24        All Kindergarten Students

sePteMBer
 2 NO SCHOOL
 5          Labor Day – NO SCHOOL
 6 PTO Meeting @ NN  ............................. 6:30 p.m.
 7 Grade 3 Parent Meeting  ........................ 6:30 p.m.
 9 Community Tailgate Party (PTO) 
 16 Upstander Kick-Off
 18 Constitution Parade  (Upstander Walk)
 19 Upstander Classroom Meetings
 21 Kindergarten Welcome Party @ Metzger Park
 27-29 Fall Pictures

OCtOBer
 4 PTO Meeting @ NN  ............................. 6:30 p.m.
 5-13 Book Fair 
 6 Parent/Teacher Conferences
 7 NO STUDENTS – Waiver Day
  Upstander Night/4th Grade Boys Night Out - 

Football Stadium
 10    Professional Development Day - NO CLASSES
 13 Parent/Teacher Conferences
 14 Read, Move, and Groove Fundraiser (LES)
 19     Special Friend Day ...................................... 9 a.m.
 20 Upstander Classroom Meetings
 25 End of the First Grading Period 
 28 Fall Festival
 31 Report Cards Sent Home

NOveMBer
 1 PTO Meeting @ NN  ............................. 6:30 p.m.
 3 Upstander Classroom Meetings  
 4 Celebrate Success
 17 Upstander Classroom Meetings
 24-25  Thanksgiving Break – NO SCHOOL
 28 Teacher Exchange Day – NO SCHOOL

This Upstander, Blake Shadle, was sailing high into the sky 
during the family trip to Mackinaw City, Michigan.
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Summer Reading Program
As summer quickly comes to an end so does the Louisville Public 
Library’s summer reading program.  With just a few weeks left in the 
summer break before our 2016-2017 school year begins, we hope 

you have been enjoying some great books!  Each student was challenged to read every day, register 
at the Louisville Public Library, and attend at least one event at the Library. Please return reading 
log with days/time marked to the office on meet the teacher night or to his/her NEW teacher the first 
week of school.  Students that worked hard to keep up with reading over the summer will receive an 
award and goodie bag!  Students are encouraged to read at least 20-30 minutes daily.  Please check 
out the Louisville Public Library website for more details at http://www.louisvillelibrary.org/home.  

Louisville elemeNtary

PTO Ready  
for another Year!
The Louisville Elementary Schools PTO is a local group 
that supports both Louisville Elementary School and North 
Nimishillen Elementary School.  The PTO is comprised of 
caring parents, guardians, teachers, and administrators, who 
take an active interest in the success of our schools.  Beyond 
the traditional purposes of providing financial and volunteer 
support to the schools, our PTO seeks to bring together our 
school community with safe, helpful, fun activities for all.  
Look for the following exciting events that we have planned 
to kick off back to school.
friday Night flicks on the Green – august 5 – Come enjoy 
family friendly activities as well as a movie on the lawn at 
dusk in the heart of Downtown Louisville.  Bring your own 
lawn chairs and blankets!  The Spirit Store will be there to 
help you show your Leopard Pride for back to school.
Meet-the-teacher Nights at Les & North Nim - Stop by 
the PTO tables during each Meet-the-Teacher Night to also 
meet the PTO officers and grade-level chairmen.  Find out 
how you can get involved with our amazing team.  The Spirit 
Store will be open, and we will have School Supply Kits 
available to pick-up for those families who purchased them 
in advance.
Community tailgate – september 9 – Join us as we celebrate 
our Leopard Pride with a community tailgate party before 
the first Louisville Leopard home football game.  Along with 
many activities sponsored by community organizations, the 
PTO will provide kid friendly games, the extremely popular 
teacher/principal dunk tank and free cotton candy.  You won’t 
want to miss it.
kindergarten Welcome Party – september 21, 6-8 p.m.  
Attention families of incoming kindergarten students 
attending LES and North Nim!  You and your family are 
invited to join us for an evening of ice cream sundaes, fun 
and fellowship with other kindergarten families in the large 
pavilion at Metzger Park.  Look for more information on this 
when school begins.
For more information on these and our other exciting 
activities, or to learn how you may get involved with the 
PTO, please visit our website at lepselementarypto.weebly.
com, or send us an email at louisvillepto@gmail.com. 

executive Board Members 
President .................................................... Jennifer Anderson
Vice President LES K-2 ........................... Stephanie Sommer
Vice President LES 3-5 .......................................Cara Ganser
Vice President North Nim .................................Megan Butler
Recording Secretary .......................................... Emily Callan
Communication Secretary ................................Heather Sotak
Treasurer ........................................................ Tracey Phillips
Grade Level Chairpersons
LES Kindergarten ........................................... Jennifer Figler
LES 1st Grade ..................................................... Pam Palmer
LES 2nd Grade ..................................................Amy Keinath
LES 3rd Grade .........................Jessie Clow & Sherrie Glaser
LES 4th Grade .................... Lisa Lingenhoel/ Michelle Biery
LES 5th Grade ....................................................Amy Nuesch
NN Pre-K ................................................................ Jill Curry
NN Kindergarten .................................................Nikki Carter
NN 1st Grade ................................................Sara Neischwitz
NN 2nd Grade ..................................................Amanda Beltz

Calling All Volunteers
It takes a village to raise a child, and your time 
is needed within the school to help make this 
happen. As members of the community, you 
have so much to offer to our students and staff 
in a variety of capacities throughout the school 
day. If you are interested in volunteering at LES, 
please contact the school office at 330-875-1177. 
We look forward to seeing you.

Thank you Project MORE Volunteers
Project MORE (Mentoring in Ohio for Reading Excellence) 
finished another great year at Louisville Elementary. Thirteen 
mentors combined to work with students for 572 sessions 
this school year. Eleven students in first and second grades 
were chosen to participate in the program and worked with 
their mentors several times a week with 30 minute sessions. 
Students had the opportunity to get one-on-one practice with 
sight words, reading fluency, and comprehension activities. 
The Title One teacher prepared the books and activities at their 
instructional reading level.
At the beginning of May, mentors and students celebrated 
together with themed books and snacks. Students received an 
award for their program participation, a book for the summer, and ‘bookworms’ to remind them to 
read over the summer. Our mentors received cards from their students and a beautiful flower from 
our school as a token of appreciation.

Grade Five Chromebook 
Parent Meeting
WHO:  Parents of fifth-graders
WHEN:  tues., august 23, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. 
   in Les Cafeteria
WHY:  We will be discussing the details and 
usage of student Chromebooks. Information 
will be shared about the procedure and policies 
pertaining to taking home Chromebooks. Our 
goal is for students to start taking home their 
Chromebooks on Monday, August 29, pending 
the receipt of a signed agreement. The agreement 
form will be shared that evening.

Grade three Parent night
Parents of students in third grade are invited to 
attend a parent night Wednesday, September 7, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Louisville Elementary Cafeteria  
to discuss the responsibilities and expectations 
for the upcoming school year. We will also be 
sharing information on the Third Grade Reading 
Guarantee and the possible impact on your child. 
Please note the information night is for parents 
only.

Special Friend Day
Once again, Louisville Elementary students in grades K-2 will be encouraged 
to invite grandparents, an aunt, uncle or special friend to school on Wednesday, 
October 19. We will start the morning with a special performance from each of our 

kindergarten, first, and second grade classrooms beginning at 9:00 a.m. Following the performances, 
students will have the chance to briefly show his or her “special friend” their classroom and working 
area. This year’s theme will be “Curl up with a good book and special friend.” 
Students will be asked to bring in a picture of them reading their favorite book with their special friend. 
This is a wonderful day for each of our K-2 students, and they are looking forward to sharing that day 
with you! More details will become available as we get closer to the date. 

Project MORE mentors enjoy snacks 
and books with their students at the 

end of the year celebration.
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Little Leopards 
Preschool and 
Kindergarten Fair
The Louisville City School District held its first annual Little 
Leopards Preschool and Kindergarten Readiness Fair at North 
Nimishillen Elementary School in March.  Parents enrolled 
their children in the district’s integrated preschool and all-
day every day kindergarten program.  They also received a 
variety of resources from community partners, agencies and 
organizations to help them prepare their child for school.   
Every student received an Upstanders’ 
t-shirt and “Home of a Future Leopard” 
yard sign, sponsored by Once Upon 
a Child. There were pictures with 
the Leopard mascot by Rick Black 
photography, posture screenings by 
Dr. Rocco Milano, child identification 
cards, crafts and fun sponsored by the 
Medicine Center Pharmacy.  
Children who will turn five on or before 
August 1, 2016, are eligible to enroll for 
kindergarten.  Registration 
is still available. More 
information and a list of 
suggested items to bring to 
registration can be found at 
www.louisvillecityschools.
org or by calling 330-875-
2661.

Student Art Featured on Billboard
LMS student Demmi snyder’s submission to the Stark County 
Regional Planning Commission’s annual billboard contest was 
chosen for display. The billboard can be seen on Rt. 153, just 
west of Broadway, across from Jeffries Circle.  
The Stark County Regional Planning Commission is responsible 
for stormwater education on behalf of the Board of Stark County 
Commissioners.  The objective of this contest is to emphasize 
the importance of keeping our water clean.  The theme this year 
was “Use the Force to Battle Stormwater Pollution.”  The contest 

is open to students in grades 6-12 and all winning entries have their designs featured on 
an actual billboard. Two entries are chosen from grades 6-8 and two from 9-12. Winners 
also receive a $25 Visa gift card.
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Calendar 2016-2017 loUisville city scHools

Parent teacher Conferences
North Nim. — October 6 & 13, February 7 & 9.  LES — October 6 & 13, February 2 & 7.

Middle School — September 29 & October 4, February 16 & 21. 
High School — September 29, October 6, February 16 & 23.

Calamity Day Make-up Schedule: 1st Day - May 31, 2017 with consecutive weekdays as needed. 

august 2016

september 2016
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Academic Excellence -- College and Career Readiness -- Fiscal Accountability

August
18 & 19 Teacher Day - No Students
22 First Student Day - Gr. 1-9
22 Waiver Day - Gr. 10, 11, 12 only

September
2 No School
5 Labor Day - No School

October
7 Waiver Day - No Students
10 Teacher Day - No Students
25 End of 9 weeks (44 days)

November
24-28 Thanksgiving Break - No School

December
22-30 Winter Break - No School

January
2 Winter Break - No School
3 Classes Resume
13 Waiver Day - No Students
 End of 9 weeks (47 days)
 End of Semester (91 days)
16 Martin Luther King Day -  

No School

February
20 Presidents Day - No School

March
10 Waiver Day - No Students
17 End of 9 weeks (43 days)
27-31 Spring Break - No School

April
14 Good Friday - No School

May
26 Last Student Day
 End of 9 weeks (44 days)
 End of Semester (87 days)
29 Memorial Day - No School
30 Teacher Day - No Students

Student Days 178/Teacher Days 184

 Teacher Day - No School for Students

 First & Last Student Day

 No School

 Teacher Exchange Day - No School

 Waiver Day - No Students

mark Your Calendars!
LHS Band Fundraiser

Pancake Breakfast & Flea Market

Come support the band and enjoy all you can eat pancakes, hash 
browns, sausage links and beverages.  After breakfast support your 
local friends, neighbors and businesses by shopping at the outdoor 
flea market!

WHeN:  saturday, august 27, 2016

tIMe:  8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WHere:  Nimishillen Grange 
 5461 Easton Street NE 
 Louisville, OH 44641

COst:  suggested donation: $5 per person 
 Children under 5 eat for free
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